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sREV. D. McRAB, VICTORIA, B.C 

For Second Time Elected Moderator of Synod British Columbiai *
*

Important to Form 
Good Habits!

Church Brass Work OTTAWA LADIES’ 
COLLEGEEagle and Rail Lecterns, Altar 

Vases, Ewers, Candlesticks, 
Altar Desks, Crosses, Vesper 
Lights, Altar Rails, Etc, Chan
delier and Gas Fixtures.

GET THE HABIT OF 
GOING TO THE

Standard Drug Store
RIDEAU STREET, OTTAWA 

FOR YOUR DRUGS
Quality is sure to be of 

High Standard

The only Ladies’ College owned and 
controlled by the Presbyterian 

Church in Canada.
Hae no superior as a Home School 

for girls and young ladies.

Autumn Term Commence» September 10.

CHADWICK BROTHERS,
SuooeMor to J. A. Chadwick 

MANUFACTURERS

182 to 190 King William St.

HAMILTON' ONT.

Rev. W. D. Armstrong, M.A., D.D., President 
Mrs. J. Grant Nekdham, Lady Principal. 

Write lor calendar.

•*
Li______
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births.

O" June Wth. 1907, to Mr. and Mr. 
John Morrlaon, of the liih of Arthur • 
daughter.

At Cobourg, on June Ifith, 1907 to Mr 
hîm)Mr"' J M 8uUl‘*r,an<,. a non failli

MARRIAGES.

ST. MARGARET’S COLLEGE
TORONTO 

k Residential and Day School for fiirli
Only teachers of the highest Academic 
and Professional Standing Km ployed.

MRS. GEO. DICKSON,
Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON, M.A., Director

CHEMISTS
Find Cook s Friend Baking 

Powder Pure.
DOCTORS

Pronounced it Wholesome. JOn June 16, 1907, at the residence

Greenleeae, only daughter of 
Oreenleeae.

of the 
i Rev. 

May 8. 
8. T.

COOKS
Know it does the work at 

the right time.
HOUSEWIVES

say that cake and bread 
raised with Cook's Friend 
Baking Powder are fine, 
dainty and delicious.

Levin, )ue.. ST. ANDREW'S COLLEGEAt Bt. Andrew’s Phureh.

er. noth of Levin. TORONTO
A Presbyterian Reaidenlial and Day 

School for Hoys
Upper and Lower School

Separate Reaidence for Juniors
Handsome New Buildings, Thoroughly 

Modern. Beautiful Playflelds.

Summer Term Commences 
April 0th, 1907.

Rev. D. Bruce Macdonald, M.l, LL.D.,
Principal.

or the late Joseph I,. Thompson.Toronto.
JEWELLERY, WATCHES, 

SILVERWARE, CLOCKS, 
SPECTACLES, ETC., ETC.

«9 e«A«VIUE ST. 
HALIFAX, H.S.

James C. Mackintosh & Go.
BANKERS, BROKERS AND 

GENERAL FINANCIAL AGENTS

Collections made Everywhere
Stocks bought and sold in London 

New York, Boston, Montreal 
and Toronto.

_ 1M HOLLIS STRUT, HUIFAI, N.S.

«a*! J. CORNELIUS,

BISHOP STRACHÂN SCHOOL
FOR GIRLS

Wm.
President-The laud Bishop of Toronto 
Preparation for the Universities and 

all Elementary Work.
Apply for Calendar to 

MISS ACRES, Lady Principal.

deaths.

o,'»rnTtzJz:'z:,A«™
At OBaea on June 8th 

Finley, aged SO
78 year*. 

1907. W.

KSVW“S'-~~>
issSSS?
late* WWH^ÏÏiî'rrr,ranC"' Wlr" <*

Dufferin Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.table cutlery

OP THE BEST ENGLISH MAKE
Carvers in Cases, Dessert 

Sets, Fish Slicers

Residential College for Boy*. Col
legiate, Commercial and Primary De
partment*. Staff of European Gra
duate*, Fine Buildings, Healthy Site, 
Extensive i lay Grounds, easily access-
HKADKMAHT|.T't"“’ "dd,M” ™R

w,î„.^ïu,ttbï7h1.°Vhun,V,h'
H'ngh",Li:„r^m^rvM.o9n,„,uyn,:,.,2th'

Agnr
Lynl STERLING

SILVER Spoons and Forks
Rice Lewis & Son,

LIMITED
Co • King à Victoria Street». Toronto

STAMMERERS^
The ARNOTT METHOD is

EMBOSSER and ENGRAVER Stammerm^n reelts îhe ÈaUSE

not merely the HABIT, and en
sures natural speech. Pamphlet, 

Visiting Cards Promptly Pr.nted "aÏm

JAS. HOPE S SONS ;
SmK™NDmKS,EN,'hLœs' ™ «"*■

JOB PRINTERS

n“"*■**”"»■»»» I
PRESENTATION ADDRESSES ' *D£U,0E ,mET L mmn

Matriculation
Commercial

Night School 
Shorthand

“'ESS'S year.1 ‘he J°h" TELL A FRIEND
SOUND INSTRUCTION

AT REASONABLE RATES

BY MAIL OH AT COLLEGE
R. A. FARQUHARSON, B.A.,
British Canadian Busineae College, 

Blow A Yonge, TORONTO

W. H. THICKE

J42 Bank Street, Ottawa

sent on

liighfield School
HAMILTON, ONT.

President ; UeuL-Col. The Hon.J 
8. Hendrie, M.P.P.

I ?® I’,''1' ce”t- °f our pupils attend oui I merstudenhT reoomu“nd*‘i»'> "f f"r- Residential and Day School for Bo y a 
Strong Staff. Great succetw at R.M.C. 
and in Matriculation. Head Master, J. 
H. COLLINSON, M. A., late open math
ematical scholar of Queen's College, 
Cambridge.

WESTMINSTER PRESBYTERIAN SCHOOL
• Christian School hr Clrlo la the Capital City

MISS CARRIE I.EK CAMPBELL, 
PRINCIPAL

706 W. Grace St.
Richmond, Va.

Designed and Engrossed by 1 

A. H. HOWARD, R. C. A. 

52 King St. East, Toronto Illustrated
Catalogue.

il iTfllMHMltlii

3. YOUNG, LIMITED 
THE lEiDIHS UNDERTAKER 
3«9 YONGE STREET, T0H0HT0 

TELEPHONE 67»

P 7
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NOTE AND COMMENT There ia very little said about it but 2. _ ____ e____________
the plague has been epidemic in India judges that The Trime of perjury 
for the ^ last decade and five millions pidly increasing. The shameh

i will give false

It ia tlie opinion of many lawyers and 
is ra 

shamelessnessAooording to the nloet reliable reports 
there are 262,000 Sunday schools 
the world, with a total enrollment of 
26,000,000 pupils.

of people have been ita victims. In with which witnesses __
both 1904 «nd 1905 over a million Hiii- testimony is one of the scandals "r»f 
dus died1 o< it. In 1906 there was

in

* courts. One of the deplorable features 
great decrease in the mortality, but of the situation ia that little or no at 
this year the mortality has increased tempt is made to convict the perjurers, 
again and during the first four months An English justice, in delivering a 
about half a million succumbed to it. judgment a short time since, spoke of

the amount of perjury in English 
Buenos Ayres has passed the million 00ar^3 as "One of the saddest features 

population. It is a center of of English life Unlay.” 
al and industrial activity, 

beautifully built, full of wealth, bril 
liant and European, but in this great foundland has for some time been l>e 
city there is intense indifference to £ore the L- D- A. to send one of its 
spiritual things. Its civilisation is of Secretaries over to organize an L. D. A. 
a very worldly tpye. What can be *or tbe Island Colony. It was decided 
done to cnunleract this worldly spirit t^lal Eastern Secretary should go. 
and make it a citadel of God! In like Ue make his visit in July. A con 
manner, what oan be done in Cordova, vention will be held in St. John's on 
"The Rome of Argentina!"—Gloria Thursday, the *th. He will also visit 
Christi. Harbor Grace and Cabonear, and will

spend the Lord's Day preceding in 8t. 
John's. Mr. Moore will meet, we are 
assured, with a cordial welcome.

The Qtrmans think they have discov
ered old King Nestor’s palace in Pylos. 
Before uhe discovery of Troy the critics 
doubted the whole Homeric story. Now 
they are finding the very houses of the 
Motuerie heroes.

ooimnercd
A pressing Invitation from NewThere are seventeen Chinese Sunday 

schools in Chicago with an attendance 
of about 400 pupils. Since the San 
Francisco tire the numbt^of Chinese 
in the city has greatly increased. It is 
thought that at least 4,000 are now 
there.

The National Missionary Society of 
India, oomposed of native Christians, 
has selected as its first field of work a 
large and neglected district of the Pun
jab, lying between Lahore and Multan, 
covering an aj a of 4,600 square miles, 
with a population of nearly half a mil-

One of the most distinguished pastors 
in Japan, Rev. Miyagaiwa, of Osaka, re
cently said, "There are in Japan more Th 
than 1,000,000 people who have not 
publicly professed Christianity, 
who are ordering their lives by the 
teachings of the Bible and who req 
now only to be brought to a public « 
fesslon of their faith." This statement 
was repeated to Dr. Nakashima, Profes 
sor of Psyhology in the Imperial Uni
versity, and he remarked, "Yes, there

Attorney General of 
Columbia announced, just before 
rogation, that it had been decided,* af 
ter due deliberation, not to consent 
to any prosecutions, not to consent 
Day Act. The clause in the Act re 
quiring the consent of the Attorney 
General before all prosecutions was, 
oi course, not intended by Parliament 
to enable any official to nullify the 
will of Parliament for his Province in 
this highhanded way. But the fact 

The British Government in India that this has been done in B.C. 
wages a regular warfare on poisonous than justice the strenuous opposition

The reformed churches - of France snakes. Officials charged with this the L.D.A. representatives put up
have nearly 100,000 members, with 700, dufcy are scattered over all India. A against the putting in of this clause
000 adherents. Equally with the Catho small sum is paid the natives for every at all, and makes its removal by Par-
lie churches they were affected by the cobra killed. Probably the poisonous liament, at its earliest opportunity,
law of separation, for the Protestant snakes can not be exterminated, but. absolutely imperative. This, we l>e
ministry, like the Catholic, had been the Government keeps the number lieve, will be done, remarks the Lord’s
supported by the French Government, down. Even with its efforts over 26, Day Alliance Advocate,
and the ohurohes have now to support 000 natives meet their death from them
themselves. annually. Without British rule no at

British
but

The Lutheran Synod, U. 8., has pass 
ed a resolution prohibiting ministers 
from financial speculation. The action 
seem., scarcely worth while. In the 
first place, few ministers have the 
wherewithal o speculate with; and in 
the second p.ace, those who have and 
do, are seldom inclined to repeat the 
offense.

are more."

There can be no doubt about it, pub 
tempt would be made to prevent the in Uc opinion everywhere is growing strong 
crease of the reptiles. er stronger in the view that men in

high positions, whether in public life 
An Anglican in Toronto writes Flan or at the head of great industrial under 

eur of the Mail and Empire saying:— takings muet, maintaii their lives and 
"I suppose one can change their ideas characters above suspicion. Some time 
without being considered inconsistent. ago the head of a great corporation in 
The calm o# a Canadian Sabbath was the United Ftates secured a divorce from 
irritating to an impulsive nature. But his wife, trifling shamefully with his 
a few years’ residence aqd experience marriage vows. Subsequently marrying 
of the same has changed my views en- a "distinguished" actress, 
tirely. An orderly country and an or Street Journal, referring to the discred 
derly people, Godfearing, is surely the itahle episode, says: "More and 
greatest blessing that mankind can as- does it appear inevitable that heads of 
pire to. You have that in Canada. The great, corporations, like the heads of 
I.ord’s Day Alliance is worthy f all the State, must, conform their conduct

to the higher code of morals. Efflclen 
ov is not, acceptable as a substitute for 

Rome interesting new metii^ds and character. A man’s ability to do great
things Is not regarded as exempting him 
from the moral limitations imposed up
on others. Because a man adds to the

Poor 8t. Pierre-Miquelon 1 The little 
remnant of the French empire in North 
America has fallen upon evil days. 
Since Newfoundland passed her bait 
act the imports have fallen from $1, 
700,000 worth in 1902 to only $1,000,000 
last year, and the fishing fleet have 
fallen from over two hundred vessels 
to seventy five.

The Wall
The French have passed laws re 

quiring automobiliste to prevent their 
ears from emitting obnoxious odors. 
80 successful have anti-smell statutes 
been, that automobiles will be admitted 
to the Fete of Flowers in the Bois de 
Boulonge this year. We are convint» 
ed that automobiles, even in this ooun 
try, do not leave such Ion

support—and will get mine."

g trails of agencies are noticed in the Baptist Mis 
odor behind them as they used to. No sionary Magazine as having t>een intro
doubt our descendants will smile at the duced Into the missionary church at ...... .. ...
savagery of the days when tlie gasoline Rinwaugan, Philippine Islands. A w °.th the nation by his constructive
odors of motor cars were allowed in church society has been formed to re g®n*us ,hat , f "ot Ju*tify *1*n' *n »Pe®-
the public streets at all. <*ive contributions of rice which will ’dative manipulations by which he en-

bt kept to serve as a reserve fund for ,,cl,ea himself in deceiving the public.
Because a map is an expert in an indus
trial art that does not give him cart 
blanche to indulge in scandalous per 

on eonal conduct." The Presbyterian Wit- 
ness endorses this by saying: "It is

hers in need. When misfortune befalls 
members in need. When misfortune be
falls a member he may, on approval by 
the trustees, draw upon it to repay 
easy terms of interest when his trouble 
is over. The privilege of this borrowing “'■* 100 exacting on public men to in 
Is to be extended to other ohurohes. A " . that ^fy reBP«ct conventional mor 
band of policemen has lieen instituted alitie®- This is a minimum demanded 
to see that all the members of the *y mere decency. We cannot insist in 
ohuroh attend the services on time. Canada that a man adhere to such and
These policemen hunt up delinquents luch a creed whil« in public life; but
and, if they cannot give good reesnns we may weM ab*tain from promoting the
for their absence, bring them to Publto preference of the man who pub-
church. In the church they keep or IioIy tramples on the moralities." The
der among the throngs of children who People of this country must remember 
attend . that "it is righteousness which exalt-

eth a nation."

The Chinese are not satisfied with 
Japanese teachers. Very many Jap 
anese are employed because they are 
the moat available teaches of modern 
learning; and thousands of Chinese 
etudents have gathered at Tukio as the 
most convenient and cheapest place to 
gain modern instruction. But the Chin 
ese reason that, if western learning is 
a good thing, it is better to get it at first 
hand rather than through the Japanese. 
Hence there is a great demand for En 
glish teachers who know Chinese, and 
Chinese students are being sent abroad 
at enormous expense.
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SPECIAL
ARTICLES

BOOK
REVIEWSOur Contributors

ONE WAV OF BECOMING POPULAR rev 8h*Kn- am Abe"‘th' a—

keep their promises. If ihey were not Months passed. The seed sown by 
able to pay what they promised, they ®r. Faithful began to take root and 
should come in an open, manly way to 8row- The people became ashamed of
the Preei.jHery and say so.' and per- their financial position and began to
baps the Piresbytery would find some do better. At the close -of the year the 
remedy. Christians ought to be honest arrears were wiped out and there was
men. Too many people looked upon J°y tn the manse. The pastor preaoh-
a minister’s salary as something that better and his wife did not need to 
they might pay or repudiate at will even *** UP 80 late making over the old 
after they had solemnly promised to clothes for the children. Next year the
pay it. It was just such conduct as f^-yy w&s TalH«d. and the next blue
this that made many men who never book showed that the contributions for
attend church l<xik at religion (with Schemes of the Church were great-
contempt He then took up the sub lv toereaaed. New life was put into
scription list and found that the high departments of the congregational
est. amount subscribed was $10 a year wnrk« aIHl the congregation of Slow town 
-while very few reached that amount. ■wotTne one of the best in the Pres- 
He showed that this was not quite bvtery. But to this day Dr. Faithful
twenty cento per Sabbath, or ten cents never daras show hia face there. The
for each service. This amount, might Ih»tor to not popular in Slow town and
be enough, or more than enough, for ,l#wer be while the present gener
many wage earners or very poor people, *tion are in the Church below.
but he would ask anv candid man if _ —-----------------------------------
twenty cento per Sabbath was anything THE WITNESS FAMINE FUND, 
for a wealthy farmer or a man in a T. . . , ,
good paying business. He then showed lh.pse whose hearts have been mnv»d 

T need scarcely say T am glad to be #hat only a very small proportion of ^ * terrible distress in China,
here to-day. It always affords me much the congregation reached the amount . *2™ 1° learn that the China
pleasure to meet with our neople and stated twenty cents a day or ten cents „m'ne ”u"rl m°nias cabled by the
discuss matters connected with our be a service—and that—many did nr* pay etfwwf111 Witness amounted in all to
loved Zion. T have long been anxious °®nts or even one cent a Sabbath *10,000. most of which was cabled dur-
to vtoH this congregation. T knew your while a good many paid nothing. Hi* *a,t two weeks of the fund,
former pastor well. He was an intimate brother. Mr. Smoothbore, had spoken of Thfs* «'ft* were
friend of mine. We were in college the hard times, but. he would like to ,,ver the Dominion and a good many 
together. He is mv wife’s thirtv-se- know how hard times could effect a more Witness readers were preparing 
cond cousin bv her father’s side. Your ,nân who paid nothing at all. to remit when they learned that the
wwnt pastor h*. always been a warm Dr. Faithful then took np the Scheme» f"^
friend of mine. I esteem him very of the Church and read the amounts v " ,n*ss h'l‘* **ways lent itself
highly, and have often held pleasant contributed for Colleges and Missions . work of receiving and forward
intercourse with him. We often take He said he could not estimate the am- ln* 8ubs<'riptionfl for worthy causes, 
sweet counsel together. I have long ount paid 71er member for Missions Rum" have been collected by
desired to see his -people. T am sure because the divisor would not go into V for. *uch P||rP<>«es, one fund the 
you are all devotedlv attached to him the dividend. There was no quotient Armenian Relief Fund, alone 
and to the beloved Chmvh to which we It was beyond the power of figures to i,lg to over *15,000. 
all belong. (Dr. Faithful began to show the amount per member that they work an,1 expense involved 
grow very fldgetty at this point.) T am were doing to send the Gospel to the ing* acknowledging 
sure the elders and other office bear heathen. There was no coin of the 
ers do their duty. (Dr. Faithful mur- realm that wcnild express their liber
mured dissent and the people looked ality. He must give it up. The same
angrily at him.) T am aware that the was true In regard to Colleges. He 
financial condition of your congregation had every sympathy with men stnigel 
is not in Just the highest, state of pros ing against hard times ; but. he could
perity. but the times are hard. Bust not for the life of him understand how
ness is depressed and money is verv hard times could affect contributions 
scarce. No doubt you would give that never were large enough per mem
W T” if r°U hV' "■ T 40 •» •*Pre»»d hy any coin of th. Th, Draml Trunk .hop, „ Point Ft

1 . 1fm* *r™"* of JMhn Th, Doctor th.„ urged th.m to Chari,., have oo,npl.t,d fl™ W
ihüT"1'™ y7r W'"l,d' "" do"*J: P*v lrZ “ld their organisation mor, «enger coaches of t.h« latest model ,md
bese arrears If you were as able as effeottve, a, nothing could survive with standard of that Company The evtor

y°f T-lLl l?*’ .v '*-* P"*"1-' °u* «"X- nrganiaation, and closed with tor of the car, areTîttté ,mn w^h
wife tuntod her thin, careworn, pover a solemn, searching appeal to he itp Fold lettering, and the interior Is fin
riostrtoken Iks «way m disgust, and and doing while working d-ys ltele.l, i-hed in polished mahogany. TlJ sits

8V' Smoothbore, haw can He took his seat amidst are the latest high swine hank mat tom
vnu talk such rubbish.”) T know you - . -iphoMcred in Vare a generous people. I lm ,„re yon 8olemn 8,l*n»- _ of the ^ idll^î ^

hrierian’lnT 'After''ITon^furthe' »lT' ,At lhe c,ow meeting the pen. "moking room, which Is isphnlater
stop, to 7. M, k. 1' T’1* ground Mr. froonthhire. leather, twelve yeople. A strip

r Ih. ll| “s tlr *”°k tlia h*nd warmly, asked tor his Wilton carpet covers the centre hf 
ïnd IhT^Irtir il th ’'glapis familyi and half » ,lo„rl Invited him to ,,1«' o”. *nd Linoleum is used ae the , ef^.,T smoo hl '7 m'.r ?!"""■ A few e^ea, worker., who hnl "cor covering for an.1,moking
emldsf tond Th. "r 7'" Ig-xu'ring hard for the welfare of ™ Pintsoh gas 1, installed to*
were mJht v nhTit ^rd TJSÏZ the congregation, ventured to «peak to ‘>tht™g' "even large fottrh,truer

®r- Pslthful, but a Large maj/wi,, „f l«mp, being need tor this purpose,
ahotri ri^‘ *re.r, 77!ttoll, I 3d th'J * pe?’le »>• « as “awful" Th« *" equipped with appwra
fart H at th^T did ' nm^^trthm ! m“: *om« «■■<1 he wsa not vpirituallv -t” 'or "team Ireat, air signals and high-
", ^ ^ niinded, and some declared he had ;PMd I»** «ctlon air brakes. Thev

thêlr Vhtt^J, J1' r ,rf rterer been converted. Mr. Smoothbore have atanderd wide vestibules wh.h
th«ir Chureb and keep the blue banner went horn* feeling that he had made a fl(ael platforms and are mounted on
tiffed èntiretor^n'1’ hklrthw",“ *rKKl lml>»**f«n and congretultiîng wheel trucks. The length of the
lifted entirely above such things. himself on the fact that he wa, p,,„, Is 75 fret 6 inohea; slight 106.000

Juitlre Net Qeneroelty. ™ with the Flowtown people. Dr. P",Ind«. They embody all the latest
Dr Faithful then ,ddo,—d ,h. i**"* h,mie cotuclous of the Improvements In passenger equipment, 

mret'ing H a ,oZh he had don. hj. duty. Th. »"d •’-ample, of the hlghcUs, rot
fa^U fl.ttms .o/^L. “ . '!* n*'tor srancely dared to »»v good-bve ,ln* "tock which the Grand Trunk ere
Mete, figures and tpolnls, and wee too to him ae He was leaving, but "lie paa- continually adding to their service

mintoW's ’.l^ls ^t . tir, of0L„ m p*"d *»nk-1 him for hi, manly ""h» >”♦"••" Montre^ attd Chirago. 
an in lexer s salary Is not a matter of gen speech. There were tears in her voice erosity hut a matter of Justice. Thev and a tear in ih. Vv,™f J k ^ voic*
their M ,„tr^“to^ - h"P*d hi‘ -'d d“

By Knoxonian.

The Presbyterian congregation of 
Rlowtown was not ^uxwperous. 
finances were in a had way. The minis 
tor’s salary was in arrears and the con 
tributions
Churoh were painfully small. The at 
tontion of the Presbytery of the bounds 
having been called to the matter, it 
was resolved to send a deputation to 
visit the congregation. The Rev. Nath 
anael Smoothbore and Dr. Boanerges 
Faithful were appointed to hold a 
meeting in Slmwtown, confer veitti the 
office-bearers, address the jteople. and 
take such steps as they might deem 
necessary for the welfare of the 
gregation. Due announcement of a 
congregation» 1 meeting having been 
given, Mr. Smoothbore and Dr. Faithful 
went to Slow town 
ed. The meeting 
After devotional exercises Mr. Smooth 
bore addressed the people.

to the Schemes of the

on the day appoint^ 
fairly attended.

Mr. Smoothbore’» Address.

received from all

anmunt- 
The amount nf

, forwarding
these large sums of money is very much 
greeter thin the general public can it 
all reilite, 
it gladly

hut the Witness has done 
and ungrudgingly, making 

no charge whatever for services or for 
newspaper space used.

NEW COACHES FOR THE Q. T. R.

Happiness is Increased not by the en
largement of the posaeaaions, but of the 
heart.—John Buskin.

_________ •V—fj
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COMMENTS ON SEVERAL SUB 

JECTS.
one out of every three Americans 
meet seems to belong, —

fi-L. » , good it may contain, is working moretetter mil f ,m™. * Priva,« harm from itr paltry myatlciam, on or
ro.lî.J ** "mn wtl,,e to »ur dinary mind., than any heroay, rocall

Yrtu that has invaded society for long.EnXhroJ Tn| m, ‘"T *e Nothing I, raror than to find
fcnglish paper, a deal, of reference to woman who think and can analyze and
Urn new Theology, more particularly weigh argument, and 111,*,le *“d
of ^hi*ritenT.m ù T .,Mr ri,',n!,'Wl1, "h" blvp th« “wdfnl kuowtedg. to do
sJ -SC ' L°Qd1?n-, H,‘‘ * ->■ Yet one find., people wto ommot
North o4 Iretend mari. He 1» "«king follow U,e reaaonlng ,d an ordiua 
quite a aenaatlon, and reading hla view, mathematical problem undertaking
I km" just XT*,’ l . .I thiro “Ulp »ffair' "< "'e nniverae, death and
IX 1 wh*‘ modern thought life and lliing, to
teaches us we ought to believe.” We mi, 
have a famous library here Vieua “ * «otnequemw, we have cor
aeux’a—the founder was a literary, man f *2*°“ „llke ,"“t “ow }»*“* revealed 
end author, and the t»,.k, are there i™* L'ri*'
fore letter selected than usual. I have * • J “ uu,d”‘ 1,111 **» hnig
aocordingly been taking a ooniplete IÎ,.1*®]*!,1red rl*l*r' “‘d 111 the 
oourse of Ethics of all nations, tongues, ! °r iL . 11 11 to me. the teaclier,
and languages," - having flrst run lld ^fhers need waking up very
through good old Plato, to brighten up , y' , “f", beginning to share the
iny "dialectic," and now know what ,'ni“d of T”ny™n he
modem materialistic Science - geuer L I® Î ' y Y,eir= At,,r “ld «*P”™
ally, fur it is not unanimous, says, ed b,a f-appotntmeut a, d grief at the
must, and has, replaced the Word that T T6'1 “ I11?1"* “ul «'•«' all the
should not pass away, though Heaven fl'!011'?11 ,*nd. !lg,bt «"d leading it has
and Earth might. It may interest you 1 ,wb!cb thinkers like my
to know what it |s. I think a late book 1 hold wuuld reform the
by Dr. Metchuikoff of the Pasteur In
stitute, Paris, resumes it pretty fairly.

First we are told:
This is the worst of all possible 

worlds.
It was started aeons ago, under im 

mutable laws which grind on, and new r 
have been or can l>e varied an iota.

The First Cause is the "Inexorable. •
Man is good, there has been no Fall, 

and his true destiny is to follow his 
instincts and natural desires and abili 
ties.

WESTERN ONTARIO.
whatever x»f

Kev. F. C Harper, B.A., B.D., of 
Pickering, has tieen called to Drummond 
llill in Hamilton Presbytery ; salary of 
fared, $1,000 
month’s holidays.

a year, with manse and
a man or

Hev. Dr. MiOae, of Westminster,
< f the grand officers of the Grand Camp 
of the Sons of Scotland, is thi* week 

ry attending the annual meeting of that 
t4l association at Niagara Falls.

Hev. D. N. Morden, of Bradford, ac 
cepts the call to First Church, St. 
Marys, and will preach his farewell ser 
mon on the 7th of July. Rev. Mr. Mr 
l/ean. Churchill, has been ap|Miiuted 
moderator during the vacancy.

Hev. Robert E. Knowles, of Galt, lias 
begun an action against tin Grand 
Trunk Railway Company, claiming 
unstated damages for jiersonal injur 
ies receixed in the derailment of a 
Grand Trunk train at Trainor’s Cut, 
near Guelph, in March last.

Rev. J. A. Stewart, late of Oil Springs, 
has been inducted iuto the pastorate 
of Haspeler, when Rev. Mr. Rolands 
preached, Rev. Dr. Dickson delivered 
the charge to the minister; and Rev. 
Mr. Bradley addressed the i>eople. The 
call to Mr. Stewart was a unanimous 
one,^ and lie enters upon his work with

fat her

part of mankind and prepare for the 
millenium
there is no such thing.

I find advanced thought recognizee 
that the ancient prophets were not "in 
spired, but neurotic." I wish I could 
catch the neurotism of the beloved Dis 
ciple and see what he saw—the least of
it—even the four glorious Beasts full of At the induction of Kev. Jas. Bar- 
eyes, if nothing greater. ber, M.A., into die pastorate of the

But an end to this lamentation of the Euibro church, Rev. W. J. Booth, mod
least of Jeremiahs, and I turn to the erator of Paris
more pleasant word of wishing you all 

No one can now seriously contend *°°d fortune, 
that there is any such absurdity as a 
^rtaf^ eoul is not im-

There can be no individual existence

Man is an abortive birth from a an AN UNE*PECTED MEETING.
the world vrttit a'l'igge/braiu than 'the JJ1* ‘j",*"11*'1 ol 1 R«v. J. B. Multan, of St. Andrew's
rest of hla tribe, which brain has gone fte„. 8 d the interesting church, Fergus, tendered his resigns
on increasing. . . „ _ . lion some time ago. The matter was

Man should strive to gain all the Hecretarv of the v ®wd*?’ '»ken up st last meeting of (iuclph
heetth he can « dead, end, all. He Isli.H.m .8 roti," ‘‘-“hytery, when it was Lcepted, Mr.
will then probably live to 120 years, tim_ in Xorwuv . , . Mu Ran to preach his farewell sermon on
and owing to hi. returning to first prin' “ J ,.X. oil «»■ Sunday of July -the an
o plro, at the lest will experience a de ToLd whd“h. went to en„ fteThm ni'ersary of hi, lint sermon pnach.,1
81fn,t0 dk* w^10^ ln**t€ him quite (jle train starfe#! On hi* i«tun ha there. The pulpit will be declared vawilling to earth, and take away p“„d . Xu.ma ‘ wlo pl“> by «"• l!- Sited,.,,, of (luelph,
111 ,e“ dpi,b- - -um. contend, BXe VteiZl T IhXmmTa -d Kev. j. H. Mac Vic, of l-.,gu,
wth toULp‘Vhl,'mL“:2ihy,'hr, cu !% MV’ bT r^* “2 ^ .«‘any ""”im ‘"°d"*t0r d,,rto* ““

Tv,.. ■ ,, You do not kiiinw me, but youlahorin.îl°ll,|1! ult <'1 * lot of may recognise my name, it is X." "I
“J J*"*?'“diug extend knew two young feilow, of that name

ing over three months in some German, some vears mu "Italian, French, English and tranalated "^h.V wete 
Russian books. I feel like old Mr. Wei stranger

“ WOrLb Budge, “tlzat one of them got into

^ntei’tntrrr-'ih?£r“
hXw .L lL ÜL r never ing of his progress in a far western
to have some idea of tioüg^tXd» Th* 'X'"' “-o * Cb,i,|
ence, Bhuddiam, Christian Science and 1M 1 h,ve ,"n wllUll< "everl1
other mystical rubbish that is amusing 
if it were not so regrettable. - Emerson 
■aid somewhere in one of his essays 
that the materialistic spirit of the 18th 
century would react, probably into East
ern mysticism, and it seems to be doing 
that.

I know you w'-l not be bored by what 
I have written above; the matter is 
one that i« strongly on my mind. I 
hear girls and women, when not absorb 
ed in pleasures, talk the most hideous 
■nonsense about "egis," and "astral 
bodies,” and "Cosmic consciousness,” 
and "Nirvana,” and the like, and I 
wonder whether any one any 
learns anything of Butler and Berkeley 
and other people who have set out evi 
deuces of Christianity. It seems to me 
that Christian Science—to which faith

xcuse me, Science says

protects for a successful minis
try.

Presbytery, presided ; 
Rev. Alfred Bright, of lugersoll, preach
ed the sermon; Rev. Dr. MoMullen, of 
Woodstock, gave the charge to the min
ister; aud Rev. W. K. Shearer, of Drum 
bo, addressed the congregation. At the 
close of the services the uewly inducted 
pastor received a warm welcome from 
tlie people.

Yours sincerely,
PHILO ULSTER PAT.

Florence, Italy.

In Division street lecture room, Hon. 
A. G. Mackay, of Owen Sound, has been 
speaking in an interesting way on the 
recent Imperial Conference. The gath 
«ting was perhaps the most unique in 
the pages of history. There were Botha 
and Lord Roberts sitting around the 
same board cracking jokes, whereas a 
few years ago
great war. Dr. Jameson, famous for the 
celebrated Jameson raid, sat with them. 
Sir Henry Campliell-Bauuerman, Prime 
-Minister of England, sat. at the head of 
affairs. But perhaps the most distin-

d.y> in this city teylng to get » .Ut, f,uisbed 1”ra,m,lie m ,b® ,"i*ke-U,P
room on . ste.mer tor EngUnd. Coating tb* *ro'^, °I"r "m,:h 1* "' leld'
on board this n,anting with till, ah "• Slt. W,lfr,d .purler Taking every

thing into consideration, the group pre
sented the most unique of pictures and 
augured well for the strength and unity 
of the British nation. The Imperial 
Conference is now a permanent fixture, 
to meet every four years, its members 
to be the representatives of all the self 
governing colonies under the British 
flag. Its leader, the Prime Minister of 
England, and in his absence the Serre 
tary of State. A nevre’arial staff has been 
appointed to gather information for its 
next meeting in 1911. The work to be 
done is in no way binding on any of 
the Colonies.

said Mr. Budge. 
i my sons,” replied the 
"I remember,” said .Mr.

they were enemies in a

ject, the steward pointed mit your ca
bin as being probably vacant ; I s.nw 
your name on your bag and determined 
to sit on this deck until the owner o>f 
that bag came. I -wanted to find out 
if he were the mau who had befriended 
my son In a distant land.”

Sin begets sin. From Adam’s fall is 
sues a fallen race. The genesis, growth 
and manifestation of sin are the same 
in every life. "Thoughts are deeds, and 
might become a crime.” Hatred is 
murder in the germ, as Jesus declared.

This day salvation comes to or passes 
by our house, because we improve or 
neglect our opportunity.

They are the weakest who know not 
their own weakness.

-i^-,__ - . .z. - rf , , » r' -i*.
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temperance lesson.*
By Rev. t. M. Macdonald, M A.

Some Temperance Faete. THE PSALMISTS AS POETS.
One thing which the new versions ofSays Rev. Charles Stelze, Secretary of

the Labor Department of the Presbyter the Bible hrts done is to make evident
All things are lewful for me, but not j*n Church in the United States to the oaaual reader that the Psalms

expedient, v. 23. If a man wishes to (North): “The Tradea Unions are among
burn down his house he may do so, the most potent forces working in fa
provided he does not endanger the vor of temperance. In some of these
surrounding houses of other people. organisations it is a condition of mem
There is no law against one’s destroy bership, that no intoxicating liquor met all the tests for position among
ing his own property, but there is a shall be drunk during working hours. the world's immortals of song. David
law against the careless use of fire in Some of the constitutions contain a and Asaph and the sone of Korah take
the vicinity of buildings, and he had clause approving of the instant dis- place in the halls of fame with Ho-
better get rid of his house by some less charge by an employer, of a work mad
risky method. One does not go very found to be drinking during hours of
far before he finds that the profit and work. Another clause in some oonsti-
well being of hi* fellowanen are to tutions refuses all financial benefit in other land».
be considered, when he is planning the case of members who are injured or We do not often give time to think of
some line of action that by itself may killed while intoxicated.’’ the Hebrews in th< light of their liter
be lawful, but in relation to the other “It is not a question of making men ary gifts. We sum up things by char-
man may be detrimental. sober by law, but of making them acteristice at times, and, say, God gave

drunkards by law; gad that is a very to Greece the genius of literature, to
different proposition. Men are sober, Rome a genius for law; he allotted to
they are born sober (except those who the Hebrew the genius for religion,
inherit a taste for strong drink from And that is in the essentials correct,
drunken parents); tuey are inclined to But it is also correct to aay that in
temperance. It takes the tempter and bestowing upon the Hebrew the genius

for communion with himself fie also 
gave to him the power to olotlie his 
thoughts in forms of speech which 
makes them delightful and inspiring 

of reading many centuries after the old 
thinkers and writers have gone into 
the tomb. Indeed, there ape multi 
tudes who read these writers of Israel, 
who have never seen a copy of Homer, 
or learned a line of Baliac, or commit
ted a page of Shakespeare. Do we atop 
to think that much of this comes be 
cause of the inimitable art which was

are the poems of Israel. And when 
that is done it is a next step to consi 
der how these men who wrote “as they
were moved of the Holy Spirit” have

mer, Virgil, Dante, Milton, Shakes 
peare, Balzac, Hugo, and Tennyson. 
And they are not hidden by the men of

:

Let no man seek his own. but an 
other's wealth, v. 24. We must do more 
than try to keep from harming per 
aona around us. We must not think it 
is enough to keep our wrongdoing out 

the sight of others, lest our exam
ple should harm them. We are requir 
ed so to live that our life m 
positive influence for good to 
our time and in days to come. We 
must lend a hand and help. Any ha 
bit which weakens us for service i 
harm to our fellow-men, and should be 
put away. Dr. Lorenz, the eminent sur 
geon, is a total abstainer, because he 
needs a strong and steady hand to give 
the health and wholeness, which are 
wealth, that his patients need. Kipling 

"became a temperance advocate, (because 
he saw that every individual who uses 
alcohol, is contributing so much to the 
awful power that to^lay is destroying 
so many men and women, young, old 
and middle aged. Lend the influence 
of your life against this evil.

of
the dram sbop to make them drunk
ards. Without the dram shop there 
would be few drunkards. It is the 
drunkard maker. When it is establish
ed by law, then it is the making 
people drunkards by leiw that is to be 
considered, and not the making of 
men sober by law."

s a

LIGHT FROM THE EAST.
By Rev. Jas. Ross, D.D.

Feast—The Greeks and Romans had
usually two meals a day, but sometimes employed by these men of Godf We
three. The principal meal was dinner, wouldn’t read the plan of salvation
which was generally begun about sun v«7 often if it were not written in the
set, and a feast was always at that w»y to make its telling immortal I
hour. The guests were received by the A brief study of great poems will
host or the chief servant in am ante show that two things have always

tf,lr ,.v„ v 28 Conscience ro”n' <'<mdllc,,d to their piece» et the merited the writer*: feithfulnese tois riw™ZZfci«d it iomuSmM Uble- thti' »“d*l» removed, end their local truth, end ability to interpret
u, ind denounce ue', ît mly torture '”!i"*,h'Kl'thTh’yec!!'1*<l un‘ ”uchw- “ “b""*1, nw!.‘nd

«he «.n« nr MNtniinn«- hut «wD resting on the left elbow which was timent. Take Shelleys “Skylark."
than it nnr friend* for it'i* etwavs 3uPPorted by a cushion. A smell trt- How faithful it la to the habits of the
S*n * J* 'Z J . rod otood in front of each guest, bird that leap, from beneath the feet
tb” JîuîdZhe and the food was brought in by the 1“ mount, and "aing as he mounts, un
rug, a danger signal It «nmd* the „ jt w,„ Mq^«d The first Ml he is lost to eight, but hie so»,
îtto!" ThlVis tf1 «L! who c<mn** consisted of white and black keeps dropping still upon the waiting

?***?■ *■’ olives, Syrian prunes, end shell fish. «art And how matohlee, ie that epplT
ttoi h^ Lnl Nn^ln an^thU^L ône1 Tbe Moond mide UP of * a0,t clUon *• common fact to the heart

b” "*.n‘ *? ™ o' barley meal mixed with wine, wheat longing "lor some melodion, sonnet,"
"ft tTLl tZ “d ‘’“'«y bread, Huh end mist of which it oen "ring et heaven', gate!"

L m vul°U8 hinds, principally pork and Homer'e "Ialid" gains immortality for
J5 P°rk «usages made like our black pud same reason. The blind bard aew

ding ,witb ,b,ood’ ind c<”k*d in » '«thluUy the details of the camp be-T1 Jx m™el Con tag Ibey bkd “ knife. o, forks, tore Troy, and has couched thesS In
was lulled in a drunken c°“ hut ate with their fingers. They took lines which make the eoene immortal,
aolenoe is always speaking up for our soup, wlien they had it, with a 'spoon, The world of literature abounds in such
«he, end w, are wise if w, liaten end Q, . hoUow ^ ^ ^ ‘ Q things.

J“ Jfl? no tablecloth, or napkins, but wiped Now, look at the poems of Israel. Do
to^ to^ff.r^r.thT/^n et ^aTiiit ““k fingers on another piece of doagh. they laok these things! Not at all. We
mg to suffer rather than go ageinet After yy, courM the )lan,|, we„ wuh have sung them so much in praise of
conscience. ed and fruit and confectionery were ^od that we may have forgotten to

Give no oooaeion of stumbling, (Rev. brought to. It was at this stage that think of the facts and appli
Ver.) v. 32. In a ship yard in Nova the wine was introduced. cation». But they are there, if we oan
Beotia, there l worked a man who loved--------------------- ---------------- turn our thoughts from the blessed joy
children. At the end of the day’s work PRAYER. °* praising God therewith, and think
he -would gather up and lay aside the „v . of the features of these great sones
pieces of wood that might trip-the small t* ’ W* pray ^hee ***** this Sab- Look at just a few.
boys at their play around tile yard in ,"ayelnt&y V°tt,Ue » of What is it that makes the one hun-
the summer gloaming. It meant extra iwitndraiwaj and refreshing from the <ired and twenty-elxth psalm grim the
work for the man, but he "didn’t want heat and burden of our dally toil. But heart! Its faithfulness to the details
to see any of the lads meeting stumb- j10”* the _*•“» O Lord, would we wish it of an Oriental harvest scene. If one
ling blocks." Life has too many stumb ,. * tjme °* thoughtfulness, of con reads it with the book of Ruth ouen
ling blocks, or causes of offence, that «iderataon as to the mighty destinies by his side, and watches the reapers as
a little extra care would remove. Very J ***** planned for us; a season of they gather in thedr sheaves then 
few people mean to harm others. We deliberation as to our responsibilities, the girl from Moab entering with tear-
all wish well to our companions. But “*e W€ owe to Thee and to stained cheeks, he will soon get the
"evil is wrought by want of thought as those whom we love. And we would color of the song. And when he does
w.„ ea b, want o, h«rt" & 'S^d^i.?V ?" £ ,Xd

•S.S. lesson, 30th June. 1 Corinthian. It

good neither to »t flesh, nor to drinlt tlmmgiumt th, generations, go onto that harv.” ftsM^into ri^Zj0^
wine, nor any thong -whereby tliy us iet there be nesce- the mim nt t> » #LJ ^ G ,ln~ «lory and transbroths, atumbieth.—Romans M«. J. and of to’y ^ ïLVn* SSZJfc;^‘ -d

i —a—.—_________________________ I
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JOHN BLACK.*

7Th«r« m the twenty-fourth psalm. It 
Is one of the most lofty of the psalter. 
One doesn’t give way to its away long 
•re he sees the Lord triumphant going 
from the cross to "go to the Father." 
And tlie attending hosts are challenged 
by the angelic guard. And abm-e the 
portals of the pearly gates 
to hear, "Who is this King of glory?" 
And an answer comes from the legions 
who throng His conquering way, "The 
I«ord strong and mighty." And then 
the gates are challenged, and Chriat 
the Conqueror enters in. Do we stop 
to think that this is but a hit of mag 
nittoent interpretation of a scene that 
was as common to the citisens of Jem 
•alem, and any other city, as the pass
ing of the days f » 'here is the poet of 
Greece, or Rome, or France, or Eng 
land, who has taken the oliallenge of 
the guards upon the gates and turned 
it Into a poem of such faithfulness, and 
at the same tick. such spiritual glory?

man. Like Goldsmith’s ’village preach 

“In his duty prompt at every call, 
fo/aU "**1’ Wept* pj|yed' aud Mt

By and by the Reu River settlement 
beoame a j>art of Canada, and it was 
tlie nucleus of the province of Mamto

By Rev. Professor Bryce, D.D.

The ft ret white settlement fonned in 
Rupert’s Land was that of Kildonan on 
the Red River. The settlers, who num 
hered in all some two or three hun
dred in 181215, came from tlie High
lands of Scotland. The^ were promised ^ew wttlers were arriving and Mr 
by Iiord Selkirk, a Scottish nobleman, Blaok s»w the necessity for higher ed- 
who began their settlement, that they uoation, and so took th first steps 
should have a Presbyterian minister of ln D** founding of Manitoba College, 
their own faith sent to them. Bv one lived for twelve years af-
mischance and another, the years drag ter lll« formation of the province of
ged on from 1812 to 1851—virtually fortv Manitoba. He took an active part in
years, before a minister came. This was the and Foreign Mission work
John Black, a young man born in Dum ™ °ur church. He saw the foundations
friesshire, Scotland, had taught school la,d °f Presbyterian church—now 
in England and the United States, ha<l *“• strongest chun.h of the Canadian
graduated from Knox College, Toronto, Weat- Dr. Black, for he had received
and now was ready for his life work 1 d«Kr**e from Quten’a College, Kings
in the far west. He had a long journey ^°11* P****d away on February 11th.,
to make in August, 1851, having Ut go at the age of a xty four years. "The
to Minnesota, and then from St. Paul, Apostle of the Red River," lie is truly
by wagon and canoe, wed] nigh 600 ealled.
miles, as tlie route ran, to Vort Garry. ---------------------- -------------

The arrival of the Rev. John Black GOD’S SKY.
was celebrated with great joy by tlie „
Scotch people of Kildonan, to whom lie , )va‘s a very Dttle fellow, but he
had come to minister and who had hi i Vv 7*y somet,,in8 comforting as
made ready a manse for him. They had cBildtoh eyes turned occasional
•been friendly with the Church of Eng ^"'"‘tiering glances toward the troubled 
land ministers brought out by the Hud ™ beside him. mother’s heart

If one eon’s Bay Company, and attended their W“ :sad af leavinK fe dear old home
services, but had kept up prayer meet and its scenes, the hills, the river, the
ings in their own houses, awaiting the ^oods; she should miss them all. Sud
time when they would have a mi mater denly ,thf little pressed against the

oar window briglitened with a joyous 
discovery.

<me seems

lu.

Then, there is a portion of tlie six 
teenth psalm. What was its origin?
The land laws of Israel. Each tribe 
was given its portion; each family its 
lot; all of which were definitely des 
cvrihed by lines. Each of the six bun
ded thousand heads of families 
made freeholders ; and their projienty 
was entailed. It could not pass out of 
tlie family except where the family lie 
oame extinct, or apostatized, 
mortgaged it, tlie "year of Jubilee’’ al 
lowed every man to go up into his 
■••■ion. Being entailed this property
passed by way of inheritance to the of their own faith. It was a great day 
neat of heir. And eo by these laws for the old people, who, for many,
of God, given by Mmes, "the Lord many years had not heard a Presby
maintained tlie lot.” Bait Levi had no terian sermon,—and grown up men 
portion. God was their portion. Just had never heard one,—to listen to the
a land law. That la all. Where is the grand old psalms ascend to God as
poet of America who has sung of me- they had ascended on the lonely moors
tes and bounds of such prosaic mgs in the days of the Covenanters, to
aj acres and lands; of such dry things hear prayer and sermon after the sim-
as statutory provisions tor the secur- pie manner of their fathers, and to feel
*ly of pi>*perty? Or, if he has sung, that now their prayers were answered
who has listened? But this poet of the and the worship of their fathers
long ago touches his harp strings and to be established in Red River,
speaks of his little field; and ere the On that day, Sept. 28th., 1851, three 
listener is aware he timid himself hundred persons of the Scotch families
thinking of Jesus Christ whom God of Red River crowded into or arou,.d
kapt secure against that more glorious the manse of Kildonan to hear the gos
day of jubilee when the grave, the de- pel preached. Soon six elders
vil’s mortgage, gave Him up, and He chosen. Then, in December, the Coni
put His foot to the path of life,and He munion was held; and this was a great
tered into glry. How magnificent our day of joy, for these people scattered
lot le made as we follow Him with the in the wilderness. It was the first com

munion, after our own forms, célébrât 
ed in Rupert’s Land, and the first 
communion administered by the 
pioneer missionary.

Very soon the people determined to 
fouira" a new stone church. They wished 
11 have it like the old Kildonan church 
in Scotland. The Hudson’s Bay Com 
peny gave them £150 <$750> for the 
building, and they paid the remainder 
ol the cost themselves—all being about 
$5,000. During tlie winter with Red 
River oart or ox sled, they 
stones from Stony Mountain, 
ten miles from Red River. They 
lime, and there was much the same 
feeling as in tlie days of Ezra, when 
the people gathered themselves toge
ther as one man to Jerusalem. The 
building, interrupted by a season’s 
flood, was opened in January, 1854.

Thus, John Black found his life 
work.

A school which ~ afterwards became 
the best school in Selkirk set 
tlement, was begun immediately after 
his arrival for he had 
ideal of a kirk, a manse, and a school, 
in every parish.

As a preacher, Rev. John Black reach 
ed a high rank. He was a man of me
dium sise—a modest man ; but when 
he was in the pulpit he was fearless as 
a prophet of tlie olden time, and 
would denounce -wickedness and indol 
enoe with vehemence. For ten years he 
stood alone as our pioneer in Red Ri 
ver settlement; before Rev. James Nis- 
bet, afterwards missionary to the In
dians, oame to his aid. He was a won
derful pastor. He was loved by the 
children, and was the friend of every

ut y«'div.T&
right along with us!"

The mother smiled.
"Sure enough, dear. God’s sky is go 

ing with us wherever wem u . «°, end itwill be with us always," she answered, 
taking to her heart a deeper comfort 
than the child could know. All that was 
around might change, but that which 
was alxive remained secure. Dear, fa 
miliar scenes, old friends, the sweet 
and happy past may all be left behind 

must lie left behind as life goes on— 
hut overhead are the heavens s,,ll with 
there tender blue, there cloud and
»hine, their countless stars, and__
h' e that rules them all. Everything 
of c.'Tth may change, i, "God’s sky,” 
witli its hope, its promu*, and its en
folding, is over us still to tell us that 
we are yet in his world and so in his 
care.-Forward.

THE 8IN OF UNKIND SPEECH.
"One trouble with me," said a young 

man, confessing his spiritual weakness, 
“is that I say nasty things about men.
I see so much that I don’t like and I 
can’t help condemning it. And I say 
* great many things that are not kind." 
We all do. And we ought not.

Unkind speech is not Christ like. He 
never said anything unkind about a 
single soul. He denounced certain 
classes but he welcomed and acknow 
1 edged the smallest flash of worthiness 
in individuals even of these classes.

Unkind speech is unjust. There is 
more good than evil in our acquain
tances. And what we condemn is more

the

Then there is the tiwenty-third'psalm. 
There isn’t a line of it, not a line, 
which isn’t bting lived in literal new 
to-day by the shepherds of the Syrian 
hills. With themvit is the prosiest of 
prose to lead the sheep to the still wa 
ters. They prepare the table whenever 
they must feed their sheep.. They nui 
them, they give them water out uf the 
cup which hangs at the birdie, they 
put oil upon the wounded ones, they 
lead them into the safe told. And they 
don’t think of it as anything special. 
It is their common life. Their fatiiers 
have done just that way ever since the 
first shepherd oalled hie own sheep by 
name and led them out to the pastures. 
But lie re Is a poet. He takes tliat 
aoene, and reports it with as much lit
eralness as a scientist would report an 
experiment in physics; but he does 
morel How much morel And who 
oan toll what that "much more" ie ? 
Whatever it is it is that which w-ill 
keep this little song "of humble fea
ther" singing until the end of time.

The Psalms are packed with just such 
things. I have ventured to cite these 
few which are more obvious that the 
reader may take any -which he may 
choose, aud see in it the two things 
which make a great poet, the ability to 
be faithful to the local things, and the 
gift to make these things take 
garments of immortality. And 
sing these songs every day in the 
Lord'* house have such poems for our 
treasures.—The Rev. G. E. Hawes, In 
United Presbyterian.

young

drew the

than balanced, if we would but see it. 
by good. And probably the one we 
condemn is struggling against the very 
thing we are criticising. And if untrue, 
how wrong our unkindneee isl

Even if true, unkind sneeoh about 
others harms ourselves. It discloses in 
m the capacities for what we condemn 
in others. It confirms our evil and un 
kindliness of heart, 
sense of generous perception of good. 
It throws us out of sympathy with the 
kindly Jesus.

If we intend it to hurt, how 
justify it? If we don’t intend W to 
hurt, why do we run the risk? In 
either case its reflex influence 
bad. If it k a harmful act, It will 
harm us, too. If it is a futile act, it 
will hurt us to have wasted strength on 
doing it.—Selected.

John Knox’s

It blunts

on us is
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8 THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
ELDERS FOR THE MODERATOR'S 

CHAIR.

Tu quoting our remarks of last week 
on this subject the Ottawa Evening Jour
nal says:

“The Dominion Presbyterian is quite 
sound in its statement that there is a 
large quantity of moderator material 
among the laymen of the Preabyteriar. 
church in Canada. Certainly in no 
other church are the laymen more 
highly skilled in the science of church 
government. The Presbyterian seems 
to imbibe from his birth the intangible 
but potent spirit of the Presbytery, a 
spirit l>orn, perhaps, in the blood of 
the martyrs; and quite certainly tinged 
with a temper purely racial. It is the 
habit of the Presbyterian to lie a Pres 
hyterian, unless he flies off altogether. 
And when he reaches Presbytery, 
Synod or Assembly he has the knack 
of the thing, whether he be minister or 
not"

A correspondent reu ids us that we 
overlooked several uai. s that should 
have been mentioned, such as Hon. 
Thomae nullantyne, of Stratford, LL- 
Col. McUrae, of Guelph, Geo. M. Mac 
donnell, K.C., of Kingston, and Judge 
Archibald, of Montreal. That is quite 
true. But we were careful to say that 
there were "scores of others’* that would 
occur to the reader. Certainly the list 
given was very imperfect as to numbers, 
although the material was first class.

enumerating names of elders well 
qualified to fill the moderator's chair in 
Synod or Assembly the names of Judge 
Forbes, Hon. Speaker Sutherland, Mayor 
Roger of Peterboro*, and Hamilton Cas- 
sels, K.C., of Toronto, will readily 
to mind. Then we have Alexi.nd« r Bart
lett of Windsor; Geo. E. MoCrauey, M. 
P., of Rostheru, Saak.; Hon. B. Rogers, 
of Albertou, P.E.I., and J. K. Maodou 
aid, long time convener of one of the 
standing committees, wlm als . takes a 
useful part in the discusr .on of business 
before the Assembly. And last at thiB 
time, but by no means least, there is 
the Hon. G. W. Ross, who would 
rival the late Dr. Jenkins or the present 
moderator, Dr. Campbell, in the prompt 
application of the rules governing dis
cussion, as well as in felicitous speech 
in reply to deputations.

CN uoaiilon Presbyterian CONCERNING GAMBLING.

One of the most noticeable things 
about modern life la the exoeaeive love 
of pleasure and excitement It la not 
exactly modern, either, if we recall the 
days of anci- nt Rome, when all that the 
masses care-1 for, it was said, was "bread 
and a circus."

Quite recently, however, say within a 
dozen years, the modem greed for pleas 
ure and excitement has grown in inten 
sity; and quite as markedly in Canada 
as anywhere else. The last number of 
"The White Ribbon Tidings" had a 
striking article on the decadence of the 
old fashioned debating societies for 
young men, they having been superced 
ed in tue political organisations by 
“smoking parties," "whist parties," and 
other devices of thoughtlessness. In all 
the cities, and in even some of the 
towns, there has been a great recent de
velopment in the estt Wishing of eontin 
uous vaudeville theatre performances, to 
which, it is said, far too many profess 
ing-to-be Christian parents allow their 
children to go freely.

Th u there is the excitement of gamb
ling-gambling at horse races, gamb 
ling in stocks, betting, and gambling in 
private homes. Gambling seems to be 
as risky in its tendencies as the use of 
intoxicating liquors; it seems as difficult 
to get free from the toils of the 
the other. The subject came up for 
plain treatment at the recent Synod of 
the Diocese of Huron, at London, when 
the following resolution was adopted:

"That this synod deeply deplores the 
prevalence of gambling, whether in so
cial circles, or in sports or in commerce, 
and calls upon the clergy to preach 
against, and watch for and originate op 
portumtiee for common action with all 
Christian denominations to extirpate 
the demoralizing practices from 
ciety and commerce."
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Ottawa, Wednesday, June 20, 1907

Dr. MacKay’e letter, de.sorptive of 
his visit to Formosa and what he saw 
of our missions there, will be read with 
interest. The decision to prolong his 
absence, so that he might spend sever
al weeks in Honan, was a wise one. Dr. 
MaoKay’s visit to the mission fields will 
lie productive of much good.

Mr. G. M. Maodonnell, K. C., of 
Kingston, in appearance as well as in 
nervous intensity of speech, reminds 
o ’.e very much of his distinguished 
brother, the late Rev. D. J. Macdoimeil, 
•A St. Andrew’s church. Toronto. His 
impassioned speech on "Graft, the na
tional sin," will not soon be forgotten 
by those who heard it He claimed 
that "graft'' and not intemperance 
called fur strong condemnation at the 
hands of the General Assembly, and In 
confirmation of his contention, asked 
hie hearers to "go to Ottawa, or to the 
election courts, or look at the report 
of the Insurance Commission and see 
that we are not an honest peuple in 
Canada to-day." A hard indictment; 
Lut, sad to say, with too much truth in

In the lively debate which preceded 
the unanimous adoption of the resolu
tion, it was stated on authority that a 
great deal of gambling was carried on in 
the homes of those looked upon as the 
leaders of society. Attention was drawn !V) the recent invidious arrest and fine 
in London of a couple of dozen of Chi- 

The Contemporary Review fur Juue umien for gambling, while white 
cuutsins an article by ludge llodgins 
on "Fishery Concessions to the Unit 
ed States in Canada und Newfound 
land." It deals with the history of 
the ounce anions and the diplomatic 
disputes affecting the extreme claims 
•made by American governments tlm-t 
American fishermen ixerasing their 
treaty privileges with, a the terri
torial coast waters of both countries 
are not subject to either British or 
colonial lews. The reomt modus vi
vendi is also reviewed. As might be Before the echoes of the late Gen- 
expected from the we. I known ability eral Assembly finally die

“f ,U9WV* d,,lt wiUl “■» should be uud, Of th. e,otil.nl in an able and exhaustive manner. , . , _
There are several other articles that Wark ^one W. R. Cruikehank,
will ait once claim attention, vix. : "Ger- °h*irman of the Reception 
many and England," b> Dr. Friederich mittee. The eommiesioners were all

^f,VW oomfortably billeted without coufuaion 
the Reformation, by G. C. Coulton ; and without a complaint largely due 
Imperial Organization and the Color . _ V ' 8 y

Question," toy W. Wybergh; and "The 40 oaro,ul «rangements made by 
Financial Position of Russia," by J. ^r* Oruikshank, who was always gen-
Ellls Barker. Aa usual "Foreign Af iel, and unfailing in his patience in per
fairs" and " Some New Books" are forming a difficult duty. Montreal
treated In a comprehensive manner.— Presbyterians maintained their pie
Leonard Scott Publiai ing Company, vious good record for abounding hosni
New York. tality.

biers were* allowed to gamble with im 
p unity at the Toronto and other race 
tracks.

IL

Three articles in the June Nineteenth 
Century and After will claim special at
tention from Cana’ian readers. We re
fer to the thoughtful paper by Ameer 
Ali, C.I.B., on "The Unrest in India 
and its Meaning;" "Are Christiau Mis 
sions iu India a Failure;" by the Right 
Rev. the Bishop of Madras; and "The 
White Flag in Jamaica," in which Ian 
Malcolm deals in a treaohant and sar
castic fashion with -the tiwettenham- 
Davis incident, in which, to say the 
least of it, the Home Government hu 
miliated a faithful servant of the F’ > 
pire in its eagerness to show its fri» 1 
ship to the United Statese and so, the 
writer says, “the Empire is the poorer 
for lack of one of its oldest and most 
experienced pro-Oon uls." 
there are seventeen articles in tais 
number, all of which are well worth 
careful reading.—Leonard Scott Pub 
liahing Co., New York.

It waa tacitly understood that the 
clergy of the Diocese of Huron vould 
henceforth "speak out in meeting" on 
this important subject. It is 
pie to be follow'd, as mauy young peo
ple have never had it made clear where
in consists the wrong of gambling 
wherein lies its moral danger.

away men

Altogether

-—
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THE MINISTER IV BUSINESS. LETTER FROM FOREIGN FIELDS pital work—and Mr. Jack and Mr. Gauld 

are required iu the college—what about 
visiting the congregations and taking 
possession of new territory, as well as 
English and Japanese and other pre 
paratory work! It means, if we are 
going to meet the requirements, further 
additions to the staff.

There are those who think of minis 
ters as lieing poor financiers and 
ignorant of business. For the most 
part they are lot oojr-rned with large 
transactions, but in carefulness, econ 
omy, <ood judgmei.t and other bus;

(Under date on board 8.S. Mongolia, 
China Sea, 25th May, 1907, we have the 
following interesting letter from Rev. 
Dr. Mackay, F. M. Secretary, at present 
visiting the various Asiatic missions of 
our Church.)

Dear Mr. Robinson: 1 am on the sea, 
between Nagasaki and Shanghai, having 
left Formosa on the 20th instant. The 
Shanghai conference opens this «fter- 
noon, so that I will lose the first day; 
but being a twelve-days’ conference 1 
shall get more than 1 can carry.

A month ’u Formosa was a great de 
light. I visited the English Presbyter 
ian mission in the South and saw some 
thing of their work, as well as of our 
own in the North- Their work is older 
and larger, and they have always had a 
very much larger staff. Their institu
tional work, such as hospital, middle 
school, college and girls' school, have 
received u large share of their attention, 
but, In addition, they have always had 
one man giving his entire attention to 
the congregations. It is difficult for us 
to appreciate the importance of keeping 
in constant touch with both preachers 
and people, in order to keep the fire 
burning. They are but children. Many 
of them can't even read, and the preach
ers themselves are without many books, 
and have primative ideas of organir.a 
lion, if they have any ideas at all. But 
they are wiying to he taught, and to 

who knows the language the 
be no more delightful service than go 
ing from place to place spending a day 
or two or a week teaching and preach 
ing and showing them how to do their

The advent of the Japanese lias chang
ed the whole situation whilst there is 
religious toleration; and the missions 
have beer treated with friendliness, yet 
there arc certain features of Japanese 
policy that can not be ignored. For ex
ample there is compulsory education, 
and ‘he children are expected to at
tend government schools. No mission 
or other school Is allowed nearer than 
two and a half miles to a Government 
school. There is then a great demand 
for English all through the East. The 
Japanese pay high salaries to English 
teachers m the public schools; i.e., so 
far in principal places. Tf then in a 
few years English is commonly known, 
our preachers should know it In order 
to command respect and keep pace with 
the people to whom they preach. In ad 
dit Ion to English, of course Japanese is 
taught. The language of the ruling 
class becomes the language of the conn 
try in a real sense. It is very import 
ant that our preachers should also 
know Japanese. Tf not they will be 
under a serious disadvantage. You see 
what that means in relation to our mi6 
sion. We have only the college, and 
the work has been done hitherto entire 
ly in Chinese. Even that was done un
der great disadvantage, because there 
were no elementary schools under Chin 
cse rule, and the boys came to college 
with very Imperfect preparation, in 
some cases with no preparation at all. 
In order to keep pace we must strength
en our College and also add some sort 
of preparatory department. That will 
mean money which Is always a disturb 
ing element In ■ »nr calculation®. It 
also means an increased staff. The ad 
dltlon made in Dr. Ferguson and Mr. 
Jack Is very promising. They are tak 
mg hold and are going to he strong 
men. The two ladles. Miss Kinnay and 
Miss Connell, are also earnestly at work, 
and if health is continued will. I doubt 
not, do their part efficiently. But if Dr. 
Ferguson's time is chiefly given to hos-

1 oaunot tell you about the beauty of 
tlie country. Formes» is as beautiful 
as it has been represented to be. The 
mountain scenery and the fertile plain 
are side by side, 
as beautiful as landscape painting; hut 
their bea ity cannot, I suppose, lie ap 
predated by the poor farmers who have 
to do this the most laborious of all 
kinds of farming Such great areas of 

evapora-
great moisture which, with a 

pretty high temperature, is quite ener- 
vat ing One feels constantly like spur 
ring himself on, and wondering why he 
is so languid. A good bracing day 
brings back the old elasticity of the 
Canadian winter.

I -pent a few days on the Eastern 
coast, amongst the Pepoham, where, you 
will remember, Dr. G. L. Mackay bap 
tized 1,138 in ten days. The Chinese 
have been robbing these poor people of 
their splendid
lands they are, surrounded by thé 
tains on three sides and by the Pacific 
on the other. The Pepoham is too fond 
of strong drink, and through that weak 
ness the Chinese took advantage. My 
hope is that the Japanese will interfere 
to the protection of the weaker class.

The drive from Keeluug through the 
mountains down to the Uilan Plain is 
one to be remembered. It has to be 
made on foot or in a Sedan chair. Even 
when using a chair, one occasionally 
dismounts and walks over some of the 
steeper ascents. But the exquisite 
beauty of The scenery! It will lie a joy

nesa purifications i umy of them maul 
Jest rare *f1 aionv uts. ïheir great 
work is along spiritual, intellectual and 
social lines, and after giving their at
tention tn these duties they hav 1'itle 
time or strength left for business care 
or vocations. They do not wish to be 
identified with business operations, nor 
would their people care to see them so 
employed, tout they have a great oppor 
tunity to see that the dollars they coma 
to be .possessed of are well and wisely 
invested.

Tlie lice fields are

flooded lands means constant 
lion and

Here is one illustration, says the 
Herald and Presbyter; A minister who 
has been in home mission work for the 
past twenty years in one of our Wes, 
ern States, and, of course, always on a 
ver_ moderate salary, ha# succeeded in
accomplishing this much, so far, in the 
education of his children.

Magnificent
Two sons

and tiwo daughters have completed a 
college course. Another daughter grad 
uates this year in the classical worse 
from one of our excellent Presby'erian 
Colleges. Still another daughter lias 
just completed her Junior year, and 
the last daughter is still at home iu 
the public school. He hardly knows 
himself how they have been able to ac
complish this for their children, but 
they have, and the children will be 
ful, cultivated and forceful members of 
society, in professional and other lines 
of life. All credit to such high tlidnk 
ing, accompanied, as it has necessarily 
had to be, by plain living. There is no 
plain living here. It has beeu lofty, 
noble and regal living.

No wonder that so many boys and 
girls from ministers’ families take 
places of prominence in the life end 
work of the world. They are bred to 
the best thinking, th# best self-aacri- 
fioe and the beat self mastery bom the 
very start. They learn self control 
rather than self indulgence, and 
up to be strong instead of trifling and 
effeminate.

There is no greater or better test of 
character in this world than the ability 
to raise a family of children, and this 

and many others liave 
evinced their possession of rare talents.

Difficult as It Is to conduct a home 
with little money, it is still more difti 
cult to conduct and develop a church 
on as little money as some of them 
have, but this is the life long and 
world-wide problem that the ministry 
is called upon continually to solve. 
That it is done so well speaks largely 
for their business qualifications, as 
well as for their intellectual ability 
and spiritual attainments.

niouii-

Of course Dr. G. L. Mackey's handi 
work is in Evidence everywhere, 
portrait is in every c.iapel. Even his 
name ha.« been adopied by some of the 
people on the Eastern coast. My visit 
was made doubly welcome because I 
liear that charmed 

The mission as a whole is well main 
tained; and now with the enlarged staff 
we «shall expect enlargement of re 
suits.

Hi

Yours faithfully,

i R. P. MacKAY.pee
THOUGHTS OF THE SEASIDE.

Residents of town and city 
thinking of their summer outing, and 
those who live in the busy inland 
très generally turn their attention to 
tile se- shore. To those who are unde 
cided, Cuehine’s Island, Casco Bay. 
Portland, Me., is recommended, 
ancf one-half miles from the City of 
Portland, it is a combination of sea 
shore and country, on one side the 
broad ocean, and on the other a mag
nificent view „f Portland Harbour. The 
Ottawa House, well known for several 
years, is situated here, and with the 
cottages in connection, accommodates 
250 guests. It has been thoroughly re
novated and refurnished. The sanitary 
arrangements are perfect, house lighted 
with electricity, water supply secured 
from an artesian well that is equal to 
any of the famous springs throughout 
the State of Maine. Hotel under man
agement of Messrs. Boyce and Hatfield, 
two experienced hotel managers.

All information, booklets, etc., may be 
secured on application to J. Quinlan, 
Bona-venture Station, Montreal, Que.

are now

minuter

near
Two

In the June Fortnightly Review a 
number of able writers deal with sub 
jeots of timely interest in a most at
tractive manner. We can only men
tion a few of the topics treated : "The 
Second Hague Conference,” by 6b 
Thomas Barclay; "The Imperial Con
ference," by Richard Hain; "The New 
eat View of Christ," by W. 8. Lilly; 
"Colonial Influence in England," by 
C. De Thierry; and "Foreign Affairs." 
by the editor. The serial story—"The 
Stooping Lady,’ by Maurice Hewlett, is 
continued end grows in interest. Buy 
the Fortnightly when you go away for 
your holidays.
Publiehing Company, New York.

By an absurd mistake the name of 
■Rev. D. Fraser, instead of that of Rev. 
D. MoRee, appeared below portrait on 
front page of last issue. We reproduce 
photo with correction.

The Leonard Scott

___________
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STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook SKETCHES

TRAVEL
THE REFORMATION OF AMETTE. oliiinee. "Going to keep dinner wait- 

By May Kelsey Champion. *le S-S*te(*.

Dn* „Tr 3 r* ^ «» «..........
Cline approval, and .whistled. fT.poMil.

“All this in our humble dwelling! .. Ï' 9a‘dT2 n ,runt ot tlle «'«*•
May I ask id you are going outl I sup toe *°d “ fl,« n.».utes he told her
pose you're not got up to look like a I M ume to A”«r ten minutes
magazine illustration all for nothing r rw!!l . . ,His cousin Annette, in embroidered ,h. of* ,,',ghe<.1 lnd *'"<•
white linen, a veil of pale blue chiffon were in
tied beneath her chin and a crimson ZhZ ,nd,tht Wo ;silk automobile coat over lier arm, j Th*d. ™ust have broken down, 
stood on tile lower stair lauding leisure Sl.K* th}Ilk "'.’f" 
ely drawing on her tong gloves. ,.n T !f r, at the

“You're not a bad ligure yourself," . 1)0,1 ‘ uk"ow' "P'W Tom. "If it 
she returned, with a glati,* which in but Annette,
eluded Tom's handsome face, white LyeS' Have yon rung, lady I"
flannels a,ul tennis "I never „tu«"Lm"' A? ohr”!,' i*11,, “Uidn't he give Ute tnessagel"
like to run an account. There ! I'm . ,UJ. ° d”°,k Con "I've just been down stairsf and he
ready, Conatanoe, when you are." „j ,, . . ,p ?” reading. says lie thinks he must have neglect-

"Readyf" to gn out t, he ' J.od;i , ,<m UU< «<>“• My while one, are soiled, »,
Constance Dana slipped under here , .mil . '• a t rl1 have to wear these heavy things,brother's arm as he stood leaning '118 * f ,n<1 * haW' T“>"' How they'U look!"

against the door-post, and repeated the R„, ,? h.irLI!**' . "You're welcome to try any of
word inquiringly. Tom was trying to !" IO!™ e“d mine." Constance put in «IveraMtair-
keep in form for the next tournament, , . ' .,H,' "Vi,"'"!'- Fhla thoughtfully. She had n.iti.-ed
and after an hour of lively playing with . , * *, ’ * U 1 he*r hw"' that Tom apparently had not said tliat
him since luncheon she felt warm and A , * . , . . he forgot.
itagging as to shirt waist and sagging v ,, 11 8 a6er Annelto entored Annette went across to the closet in
as to hair. 7‘ her stilting feet. “They’re all too

"Mr. Kendall said he would come by Where do you suppose we’ve beenf small,” she comiplained, after two or 
half-past two. Why, didn’t I tell exclaimed, throwing off her coat. three trials.
you I" Annette exclaimed. “He said Tom closed his book with an appear On t he morning foil-wing this Torn in
last night that he and his sister would an<'e mind but polite interest. vited Annette to go out in the launch
like to take us to Sachem's Point in tlie “You know it’s a clear, straight road ten o’clock. At a 
automobile this afternoon. It was to Sachem’s Point, and before we knew Annette came up to
just as everybody was leaving. How it we were there. Then .Mr. Kendall gust, after sitting three quarters of an
careless of me to forget to speak about »aid we would goon a little farther, and hour in the hot sun on the pier,
it! But never mind, Constance! Just took us way to Marlborough Beach. Luncheon brought Tom ami apologie-»,
change your skirt and shoes, and you’ll What a beautiful place it is I” He had met Kyle, and Kyle had want
be all right. There they come 1 I’ll Finding that her enthusiasm failed ed him to go to town to look at a
explain, and we’ll wait.” to kindle a responsive warmth in horse.

“But Sophie Harrison invited us to either Constance or Tom, she paused
spend the afternoon with her," Con- and folded her veil. “Sophie didn't
«tance said, "and we promised to come mind very much my not coming, did
early.” she? I really did mean to tell the Ken

Annette looked blank fcr a moment. dalls that I could go for only a short
“So we did ! I forgt all abut it.” ride, hut we were talking al>oi#i other priced at being told that she was lying

“Well, there’s time for a short rule things when I first got in, and after down, Tom discovered that he had
while I’m getting ready to go to So- ward I forgot everything but the de more neglected to deliver a message to
phie’s, and you could ask Jack and Ufcht of flying." her.
Mary to leave you there.” “Sophie seemed quite sorry, as she This time Annette herself appeared

“AU right- If you think that will be had invited some girls to meet you," to notice the choice of words, and shot a
the best wky." And Annette fluttered said Constance. curious glance across the table,
down the piazza steps. "Well, I’ll go over and explain to Two days afterward the climax came.

Tom took Constance’s racket and put her in the morning. I’m sure she’ll They were all sitting on the piazza in
thing it was all right under the cir- the morning, the two girls with their
cuinstances.” Annette looked at the sewing and Tom with a magazine,

'Tin much obliged to you clock. "Almost ten! I’d no idea it was Augusta brought Annette a letter. She
so late." She yawned and gathered up had found it on the clock shelf in the
her cloak. "I believe I won’t coane eating room,
down again. The -wind made me sleepy. "It’s from Susan 
Good night!"

"But you don’t want something to 
eatf" asked Constance. “I’ve had some 
dinner kept."

The next evening ____
thrmigrti the doorway of Ooiwtanon’s 
room first animpatiente xclamation and 
then Annette in pale pink organdy, her 
feet du worsted lied room slqipers, a 
pair of heavy shoes in he, ymds.

There wit' to tie company 
stairs later, and the two girls 
dressing.

"I thought you

there came‘Tin about famish

out hi 
Mr. and Mrs. Dana always saying 

that you could de|>end on Tom I" An 
nette sat down on the bed and drop|ied 
the shoes with a thud. “When he took 
my'slippers to the shoemaker’s this , 
morning to have the heels straighten 
cd. I asked him to tell the man to lie 
sure to send them ' back this after

said, as they 
table.

should

quarter to eleven 
tlie house in dis-

Annette flushed a little. She was not 
accustomed to neglect.

The next day, when it was learned 
that the Kendalls had lieen again to 
take Annette out, and had seemed sur

it in the closet with his.
"Well, I think—” Then he changed 

his mind.
for playing every day as you do,’’ he 
said. “I know it takes a lot of your 
time just now."

"I don’t mind that. It keeps up my 
own practice, too."

“You play the best game of any girl 
at the Point,” said Torn, with a nod, 
as he walked off. “Oh,"—and he turn 
ed,—"Kyle Harrison and I are going 
out in the Round in the launch this af 
ternoon. We’ll stop at the Harrisons’ 
pier and bring you home if you’d like, ner."
Half past five? Six I" When Constance came in from tlie

’Maybe we’d better say six. Sophie kitchen, after setting away the dishes 
will want us>(to stay as long as we can." that had been left in the warming 

“All right." oven, Tom was locking the windows.
One of Tom Dana’s cliaraoteristfk* "Seems to me Annette ought to take

was punctuality, which Uis friends up some system of memory training," 
commended or decried, according to he said, snapping a window bolt in 
their own habits. At three minutes to place. ‘Ten not sure but I shall sug 
six the “Nautilus" made fast to the gest it."
Harrisons’ pier. At six her whistle "She’s our guest." Constance reinind-
sounded. "Where’s Annette f Forgot to ed.
come!" asked Tom, as Constance sp "She is. She’s our cousin too, and
peared alone. she has an extremely bad habit of for

Constance s color rose. "I don’t getting eh consideration dfie to other 
know. She didn’t come. Sophie had 
Invited several girls particularly to 
meet her, too.”

“Probably
where. It’s tlie regular thing when I 
go with him.” said Kyle.

When they reached home Annette 
had not returned, nor yet half an hour 
later, when Tom came bounding down 
the stairs in response to the dinner

French,"
said, tearing the envelope. " 
heard from her aince she announced 
her engagement.” She glanced rapid 
ly down tlie page. “She wants me to 
be one of her bridesmaids. Isn’t that 
lovely of her I"

Suddenly Annette’s face grew puzzl 
ed. Taking up the envelope, she look
ed at the postmark, front and back. 
"Why, I don’t see h<rw— Just listen!" 
And she read :

Annette 
I haven’t

"That was good of you, but I don’t 
oare for anytiung,” said Annette. “The 
Kendalls arranged to stop at Sachem’s 
Point on the way back and have din

" ‘I must ask you to let me know 
surely by Friday, for I don’t dare wait 
b-nger. If I don't hear from you then, 
I must ask Mr. Leeds's cousin. Write 
me at once, that 1 may count you in.’ ” 

Annette looked up. “And this is Sa
turday 1 She wrote on Tuesday.”

There was an awkward pause. Then 
Tom spoke.

"I’m quite sure I laid a letter for you 
on the shelf Wednesday." lie turned 

_ . 1L A1 Constance. “I think you ought to
people. If she had given you that letter speak to Augusta about dusting often 
th. other day matevi of laying it on er. That al.etf i, an high that we don't 
the clock shelf for Augusta to find when t-ofice letters when they lie there." 
ahe dusted, mother would have had her Constance’s lips twitched 
steamer rug. Sunday -we had to parade 
up the church aisle ten minutes late 
because we waited for her until you 
went tip stairs and found that she’d de 
cided it was too warm to go. And now 
here’s Sophie I"

Jack broke down mme- a little, but 
it was Annette who replied, and there 
*fts an angry note in her voice :

“I think it was very careless and In
considerate—’’

Then she stopped suddenly, and a 
deep flush colored her face.

initiate___ _______ _
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WONDERS OF THE DEEP.

I 1
9he was very quiet during the rear, 

of the morning. After luncheon, when 
Tom went out to the tennis-court, she 
followed him.

KEEP THE CHILDREN WELL.
J. Stanley Gardiner, of Cambridge Stomach and bowel troubled kill 

University, has been exploring the In thousands of little oneu every year
dian Ocean and gives it as as Inis opin during the hot weather months,
ion that at one time there was land Diarrhoea, dysentry and cholera infan-
connection between Ceylon and Mada turn often come without warning, and
gascar. But it is in describing the jf prompt aid is not at hand the child
wonders of the deep that his report may be beyond help in a few hours,
grows most interesting: if y0U want to keep your children

"A very considerable variety of deep healthy, rosy and full of life during the
sea fish were brought up," he says. "At hot weather give them an occasional
least half the number we secured seem 
ed quite new specimens, and I lielieve, 
are not described in any text book.
Borne of these had enormous 
some only rudimentary eyes, the 
of a pin's head, while some had no 
eyes at all.

"One of the most interesting 
ies we made was that floating 
exceedingly abundant at all 
down to about twelve hundred fathoms 
in seas twenty dive 
deep. By floating life 
which form the fo
deep ocean fish, and which up to the 
present have been believed to live on 
or very close to the surface. A variety 
of enormous apuids were fished out, as 
well as jelly fish, and gigantic prawns 
fully six inches long. Some of these lat 
ter were blind, while others had huge 
eyes, but nearly all of them had phos 

ed, and with a sudden resolute move- phorescent organs, which would net ur
inent put out her hand. A rush of color ally be due to the fact that they live at 
swept her face. "And—and I thank * depth «ban almost total darkness 
you, Tom."—Youth's Companion.

He was sitting on a bench, waiting 
for Constance. For a moment she stood 
before him. Then she «poke : "Have 
you been doing all these things on 
purpose, Tom Dau.if"

Then Tom turned crimson. "Yes, 1 
have, Annette," he declared, "and 1 
feel about as mean as <any.l>ody can 
if that's any comfort to you." dose of Baby's Own Tablets. This me 

diciue prevents illness by cleansing the 
stomach and bowels, and cures sum 
nier complaints when they come unex
pectedly. Every mother should keep 
these Tablets in the home Ht all times. 
Mrs. Robt. Currie, Loring, Ont., says: 
—Baby’s Own Tablets are the best 
dicine
bowel troubles." Sold by all medicine 
dealers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brookville, Ont.

"It was mean." Annette turned and 
looked away over the Sound. "But 1 
suppose you thought I deserved it." 

Tom rose. "I guess

eyes,

thought you 
were worth it, Annette. But I wish 
you'd say you forgive me. I'm sorry 
as I oan be to have spoiled your good 
time at that wedding."

“I did deserve it," she said.solwrly. 
"Have I really been as thoughtless 
and disagreeable as you've seemed 
lately!"

Tom winced. "Oh, I feel miserable 
enough I"

discover
know of fyr stomach andlife is 

depths

hundred fathoms 
mean animals 

whales and
anybody else, not a grandmother even, 
say she was very brave.

"Not anything, Rufyf Aren't you tru 
ly afraid of anything?" she breathed in

A suggestion of a smile found its way 
to Annette's lips as she gave a quick 
glance at his face. "Ini glad of that," 
she said, nodding. She looked out over 
the Sound, again, hesitated, then turn-

guess not, unless it's wild things 
'most everybody's afraid of. I 

anywhere; 
but I don't believe I'd mind a bear."

"Well, then, cows?" Polly said, grave 
ly. Polly was so afraid of cows! 

"Cows?"

"I
that
shouldn't want to meet a lion

prevails.
"The Mind varieties had enormous 

feelers, or antennae, some of them ex "Well, snakes, then, or enormous 
tending to twice the length of their doge, or the dark?" 
bodies. Some forms, such as the water "No—I’m not afraid ot any of those 
flea, which is only about the size of things. I guess not!" laughed Rufus,
a pin’s head dn surface water, we dis- "Ask me something hard." 
covered sdx or ten times that, size In "Injuns?" That was the "hardest" 
six or seven hundred fathoms."—Dim- thing Polly could think of. 
dee Advertiser. "Huh I" scoffed Rufus. “I honestly

like ’em I" Suddenly mother looked up 
from her sewing.

“Hufy is brave," she said, gently; 
"but there is one thing he is afraid of."

Rtify’e voice was a little 
hurt. "What is it, please!"

"I'd rather you would find it out for 
yourself, dear. Besides, now it is time 
to get the firewood and a pail of water. 
I*, is almost supper time."

don't like to get firewood one 
single bit!" Rufy grumbled softly. "Be 
sides, there isn’t any chopped, mother, 
i didn't chop a stick yesterday, 
day before."

"No, dear, I know."
"And the pump's o far off! T wish 

grow in our backyard! Oh, dear, anil 
s'pose you’ll say it's feed rhe chickens 

time, tool"
"Yes, dear."
But Rufy did not move. In a minute 

mure he had forgotten all about the 
chickens and pumps and firewood. 
When he thought of them again lie 
in lied.

"Oh, I’m so sorry!" he cried out sud-

"I didn't mean to let mother do it!" 
For he remembered that mother must 
have chopped the wood and fed the 
chickens and got the water. Then he 
remembered something else, too, that 
mother had said she would rather he 
would find out himself. There in the 
dark, all alone, Rufy "found out." He 
sat up in bed and uttered a little ex
clamation.

"Oh, I 
he cried
was afraid of—work !"

A WISE MOUSE.

The Cat had watched the little hole in 
the barn for hours at a time every day, 
but the Wise Mouse had watched the 
Cat, and so he had never been caught.

But one night, when the moon was 
hidden, the Mouse sauntered out in 
search of food. It was so dark that he 
did not see the Cat, who sat behind a 
hush matching for him. In less time 
thi.a it takes me to write it, the Cat 
uad seized the poor little trembling 
Mouse. "Now I shall eat you," threat 
ened the Cat, as he put the Mousedown 
on the ground with one paw on his back, 
that he migh not escape.

"Very 
"but'w 
quest!"

"Yes," replied the Cat, "I will do that, 
as it is customary to grant last requests 
to people who are about to die. 
is it!"

"1 have often listened to your singing 
auu greatly admired it. Will you please 
sing one song to me before you eat me!"

"With pleasure," replied the Cat, for 
hj waa very vain about hie voice. So 
he straightened himself up aud sang 
with all his might. He forgot all about 
the Wise Mouse until he finished his 
song, and when he looked around for 
the applause he expected the Mouse had 
vanished.—Exchange.

THE WILFUL KANGAROO.

The little Kangaroo
(If this story is quite true)

Could not be made .o bathe him in 
the river,

He said he never yet 
Saiw water quite so wet- 

The mere suggestion made him shake 
and shiver!

"Mother!"

well," sighed the Wise Mouse, 
ill you first grant me one re "Oh,His mother said, "Absurd I 

You’re a ninny, on my word!
What well bred jungle creature would

The little Elephants 
Arte glad to have the chance- 

Their hath is just a frolic, as you know.

What

" The little Barbary Ape 
Does not try to escape 

When threatened with cold water ami
the soap;

The Hippo potatousses 
Don’t make such awful fusses.

Nor the Jaguar, nor the little Ante

I

"The mdld, obedient Yak 
Would never answer hack,

Nor does t/he Rhino-cino roarer horse; 
And the baby Crocodil 
Why, the water makes him smile; 

And he takes his daily plunges as of 
course."

HEROISM REWARD.

Years ago a vessel was wrecked off 
the nortwest coast of Ireland. Crowds 
gathered on the beach to witness the 
scene. A few brave men carne forward 
and put out to the sinking vessel. As 
they came back to Che shore with their 
burden of human lives the watchers 
cried: "Have you got them all! Are 
they all saved!" 
swer, "all butane; if we had stayed 
for him all would have been lost." In 
etantly a stalwart fellt 
from the crowd and called for volun 
teers. The mother

—St. Nicholas.

WHAT RUBY WAS AFRAID OF.

He said it modestly enough, not at all 
In a boastful way. You see, he was only 
quoting grandma.

"I hea -d her say it. I couldn't help 
hearing," Rufus said, quietly. And, of 

he couldn't help the soft little

"Yee," was the an
know—I know I And it’s—eo I" 
out in shame. "She meant Iow stepped out

begged the young 
man not to go saying: "Your father 
was lost at sea, your bother William 
sailed away and we have never heard 
from him; if you 
lest." Embracing

course,
pink color that spread all over his 
cheeks, either. When a boy is nine and 
can't help hearing his grandmother say : 
"Rufus is a brave little boy ! I declare 
I don't believe he’s afraid of anything!" 
well, maybe, you wouldn't flush with 
pleasure yourself 1

Folly was nine, too, but she was a girl ; 
and dear, dear, how many things Polly 
was afraid of I Nobody had ever heard

For ground rice cream put two break 
fast-cupfuls of milk into a saucepan 
and mix in two tablespoonfuls 
ground rice, one ounce of butter, the 
grated rind and juice of a lemon, four 
ounces of sugar, half an ounce of dis 
solved gelatine, and boil for five miuu 
tes, stirring all the time; than mix In 
one toaoupful of cream, pour in»j a 
mould and let it set.

of
go my all will he 
her he Raid, "I 

must go," In a short time he was seen 
returning. "Have you got your man!" 
cried the watchers. "Yes," was the re 
ply, "and tell mother It is brother Wil
liam."
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WORK Ministers and Churches NEWS

LETTERS
OTTAWA. Jesting. “Rest « while," He Mid.

Many holidays art- not only foolish, but 
sinful, consisting of mere djess par 
adee, when the person returns to the 
oity more jaded and tired than before.
We ought to sleep at nights, agd to sam“ l,lloe' »«re joined in matrimony 
make the most of our Sabbaths. In last week, Rev. Hr. Campbell, father of

ivbeing u,v“ *•»
July 13 for the old country, the trip he ? J.'ou“* OOL>,le bave U» hearty
ing a gift from his oongregaMon. Mr. °°n8ratulatdona of many friends on the 
Mitchell took oooMion to thank the pre hal»l'> event, 
aident of the Men's Association for the 
Address that had heeu presented to , “• a'»*lcs has handed in his
him on Saturday night, also for the u as ps*tor of Mill street
purse of gold to cover his travelling ..v"’ 1 °rt HoP*» saille to take effect
expenses. al Uie e“d of this month. Mr. Nelles

ha* been an earnest worker and much 
regret m expressed by the congregation 
At hi. proposal to leave. He intends, it 
is said, to engage in the Y. M. C. A. 
work at Kingston.

EASTERN ONTARIO.

Rev. George D. Campbell, of Chalk 
River, and Miss Mabel Field, of the

A number of Sunday schools held 
their annual picnics last Saturday. 
Aylmer, Chelsea, Rockoliffe and Brit- 
tannin appear to have been the favor
ite spots for these outings, which very 
properly attract so many of our young 
jeople. The Glebe scholars went to 
Rookliffe; St. Andrew's to tiilmour's 
grove, Chelsea; St. Paul's <o Aylmer 
park; and Knox to Britannia. The wea
ther was favorable, and in each case 
the attendance was large.
Mission Band of Erskine church, to the 
number of 35, enjoyed the day by an 
excursion to Britannia.

The Glebe

"The apparel of a meek and quiet 
spirit" -was the subject <*f Rev. "to. 
Herridge’s address last Sunday evening, 
when he delivered the baccalaureate 
sermon to the graduating class of the 
Ottawa Ladies’ College. A woman 
should not. as the Apostle said, pay 
too much attention to her outside ap 
pearance. She was made beautiful 
end .-a» intended that she develop 
(he es'hetic sense, hut there liad to lw 
reason in it. A young girl should not 
garnish her body at the expense of her 
mind. Few cultivated a meek, quiet 
spirit, and yet that -was the very spirit 
of Christianity. A beautiful spirit 
might not be so conspicious as gay at 
tire, but it was far more lasting. A 
clear brain, a pure heart, a loving 
spirit, and a conscience unashamed 
were the most beautiful attire a girl 
could wear.

TORONTO AND VICINITY.

Rev. John Johnston, of Paisley, preach 
ed twice in North Toronto Church last 
•hinday.

The trustees of St. Paul's Presbyter 
ian Church have ap|tointed Edward 
Harris organist and choirmaster, to 
succeed Horace McDougall, who is giv- 
mg up the work to take a complete 
rest.

The Chester congregation is to re 
ceiye a grant of $5,000 from the Old St. 
Andrew's congregation, to assist them 
in the erection of a church, which has 
been under contemplation 
time.

Says the Orillia Packet: While at 
tending the General Assembly in Mon 
treal last week, the Rev. Dr. Grant re 
oeived notice of the death of Mr. John 
WaJdie, with a request to conduct the 
funeral service, at Burlington. Dr. 
Grant came West at once. When Dr. 
Grant was tilling the first pastorate of 
hie ministry at Burlington, Mr. Waldie 
was a member of his congregation, and 
ever after they continued warm friends. 
Eighteen or twenty years ago, when Mr. 
Waldie was married the 
Dr. Grant was second time, 

the officiating clergyman.for some
The Peterboro Review of 3rd Ju 

says:—There is rejoicing among 
members of the Presbyterian cougrega 
tion at Spriugville on account of the 
splendid progress that the church is 
making. Since Rev. Dr. Marsh became 
pastor six months ago, the membership 

ri,. of the church has more than doubled,
h. 5. fil l RegJS,<*r "f la*t month and the work has been greatly blessed. 
rra«lhL|f” |0Wn* re”l”°"nil 'he nermon The sacrament „l the Lord’s Supper «as 
P , *v ,)r- frsleoner, the retjr- dispensed yesterday morning, and 
!7tL P-7:.A‘ "''/i-'"1-"1 A»robly hshly . larger numb., than 

, Me P^byteriaii Church, convened received communion.
retiring yilul ? ™ /*!* ImI w,ek’ lhe preached an appropriate sermon, 
retiring Moderator d-llvoeed a notslile o ,, „
eennon. It Is pleasant to le.ttl. to , K<,v’ 'V- H- C'en"", formerly of Cob 
'he total absent1, of seel.rl.n narrow S'1’,- ,'Va“ i“i. wfek Into theness in that alteram*. The ine^her b the 1're«byteriau Church at
epjdled hi....... |„ conditions*in his "auotb’1k’ ‘»ï* Ihe Evening Journal.
"W" denomination, without molest Inn Ip "S'e *“ “-nducted by Rev. 
other-. It j. to |w .. . . .* k;- Mitchell, moderator of the Ottawa
welcome depart, !, will hêLioî h ÏÏ A,ter “ «I'P^prUle ser
come the r,,l, that "X ;,,0“ hy K*1*- J- '"«'»■ «< Cumber 
Han element known s? h. " °v a,“1’ ,h* ««ndidate for induction was 
theologiciun " wUl ti! , ,'h|1'"" asked a number of questions by the
to w, -iu t relegated in.xlerator. Answering the questions^ *?.d v,al"abto «'i-f-ctorily, Rev. Mr* Cramm* in 

receive more attention. ducted into the ministry of tile church 
by prayer. He then received the right 
baud of fellowship from the other 
hers of the Presbytery present, namely :

In Ersk-ine church on Sunday even A , Revi1, Ral>t- Gamble, Wakefield; 8. A.
ing, Rev. A. E. Mitchell treated the Kno/^hn.Üt! T'“'“l la"! "’eek in Wood"- Metcalfe; Dr. Ramsay, Ottawa, 
Ethics of Holidays in a suggestive and Mtl_n llv eLe . PMr,or8 f°r the congre and A. Cameron, City View. The new
useful manner. Basing his remarks uip o'» y ant pastor, Rev. 1). M. minister was also greeted by Rev. M.
on the Master's injunction to His dis L.nt. 1—u, j » Wl^c' who has just re H. Wilson, of Mountain, an intimate
ci pies, ‘Come and rest awhile," he -, yy , *rr,,“ Gttawa. Mr. and friend, who came over to see him in
showed by historical reference how in V0,*ndt received, and when the ducted, and by Rev. Dr. Lannour, pas
ell paat ages religion had olaimed «er f. , aTrlv1,< ' *>r" AAsumed ^°T the Methodist church at Mano
tain days fur rest and sacred duties. It 0 ", ,n hl* adflpwH^ he tendered tick. The charge to the newly inducted
was the constant effort of the Master j1 S!*1 vi l oni# ^r" *n<* Mrs. m*n*8ter WM given by Rev. Dr. Ram
to oare for the tired bodiee <if men, w*,l<*h was evidently supplement eay» an(l the address to the congrega-
aml so it is the constant effort of re ed a11 Present. tion was delivered by ltev. A. Cameron,
ligion to prevent the over exertion of Says the Regina loader- Rev to “ev- M^.C'ramm was then conducted by 
the human frame. Score, of men spur Jordan, „f Queen’, Unlveralty, Klug.l'm t*?!,V,;i,i„MrLirf^IU"rnifh Mr’. ,1<ll”rl
red on by anubltion do not know juat is jn the city a gue.l of Mr ln/u„ Hamble elder, to the door, where he 
how tired they ara, and „th«a of a Fenwick of the Normal -chr'l The S,T "S", , "”“*reg.
lie ties, disposRion are always tired. reverend gentleman la one of the led ,Af ,U|" oa°clui';on 0<,lbe »«rv!ce
In the qpin.ion of the squeaker it would ing authorities on Biblical vrltlnl„m .he m an<1 eougr®gatton repaired
pay employers to give their men per He .111 pMaTh nï Mundev f.nrn ^ * ?e,*bbo,rm» er"'«- 'ituato' "'“ng
iods for rest and quiet, so that they Ihe Hamilton St Mellindilt h . the river‘ allcre a sumptuous dinner
might return to that, work Invigorated in tha lv.ntoz .t Kuo. ch^h im" ” o “rV!,d b) *e la,liw °< lh« -”n’"ra
and refreshed. Elixers may c.heat na graduate *»/15 */ /! K V w]b,e getion' Rev- Mr- Gramm conies to hislure for a while, but they only make versitv residen/in the^itv"6*" " «U«n uew fi^d hjghly recommended. He did
the inevitable breakdown more inevit an informal sunner T * V °* Ü1Utjl W°? at Cotxien, and he
abla. The Master put . limit upon Mond.'^'X ‘ nU Sonata ?L‘b,X

theAt a meeting of the united congrega 
tions of Sunderland and Cressxvell, a call 
was extended to Mr. T. M. Wesley, B.A., 
graduate of Knox College, 
l-end offered is $800 and 
Ihree weeks' holidays.

Rev. J. W. H. Milne, on Sunday even
ing in the Glebe church, descrilted the 
Lord’s Day Act as the liest law of its 
kind, despite its weaknesses, on the 
statute book of any country. He de
tailed tire forces of opposition to the 
measure, mentioning railways particul
arly. Seventy thousand railway em
ployees liad been compelled to work on 
Sunday, and were robbed of the rest to 
body and spirit which was necessary to 
them. The preacher pointed out that 
three or four railways -in tlie United 
States of their own free will had given 
up Sunday traffic and could discover no 
loss resulting from their decision. In 
his defence of the Christian Sabbath 
Mr. Milne strongly condemned the 
"Rathmal Sunday I<eague," which had 
proved a menace to the cause of righte 
ousness in the old laud. The movement 
in thie country had been initiated in 
Toronto, and a branch had been start
ed in Ottawa.

The sti-
manse and

ever before 
Rev. Dr. Marsh

A stirring appeal was 
made for the better observance of the 
Lord's Day in the interests of the phy
sical, moral and spiritual well being of 
the .people throughout the land. WINNIPEG AND WEST.

________________
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN
SYNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

*3
GLENQARY PRESBYTERIAL PRESENTATION OF ADDRESS TO 

DR. BAYNE.The twenty-fourth annual meeting of 
*he Glengarry Preebvferial was held in 
Knox church. Van k leek Hill. 
Treasurer'll ronort showed con-fribu 
tdons of $3,807. and the reports from 
auxiliaries and bands were 
intr. Mrs. Fraser 
"The Mission Tree 
b ' Miss McGregor of Birtle, Man., who 
gave a bright, talk on experiences 
among t-he Indian schools.

At the evening meeting Rev. .T. T. 
Taylor of Mhow, India, gave a flue ad 
dress on the unrest of India, the 
changed attitude of the educated HJn- 
dus, and -the need of leavening the 
life in India with the gospel.

Mrs. T)r. Harkness spoke on the life

The Synod of British Columbia met in 
St. Andrew's church, New Wsetminster, The following is a copy of the address 

presented tu Rev. Dr. Bayne, at a lawn 
social held in his honor at Mr. Alex. 
Jamieson's on Monday evening of last 
week, previous to the depaiture of the 
reverend gentleman for his new charge 
at Sudbury:—

To the Rev. George Dunlop Bayne,

me 1st, 2nd and 3rd of May. The 
Rev. D. Campbell, B.A., the retiring 
moderator, preached a suitable opening 
sermon and received the thanks of the 
synod fof efficient services for the past 
year.

The Rev. D. MacRae of 8t. Paul's
church, "Victoria, was unanimously ap- B.A., PL.D. : We who are here aesem
pointed moderator for the ensuing vear hied member1- of Calvin Presbvterian 
—thus occupying this position for the Church. Pembroke, feel the occasion to 
second time—having been convener and 
first moderator of the synod of British 
Columbia and Alberta in 189?. The sep 
aration of Alberta and its eratfon Into 
a new synod this year marks an inmort
ant stage in the history and work of the * ,ew Turfing words 
synod as well as a material change In ment nf th« man-V obligations 
Its membership. under to you.

The attendance was grntifyfnglv large. we '1T<‘ hounfl fn own that V0’1 have 
especially in view nf the lone distance «"uragenu-ly and without fear or favor, 
that many nf the members had to travel „ .lar4*d wh°to mnnsel „f
In order to roach the place of meeting. ,. am1 Jhat faT ?" m9xt"1 man

Th, reprtri, nn th» differ»,,! den.rl ï“,'!ld ''Z.Z .'"i ',0"' wh",'‘
Znxiz fnr ,h'”” ™ Id Lui"Si “Z
nr»h„7Jr, Indl fn h'T''"! V°" "> vestordav. sn full
IT: fndleatfne a bright mil ,w fh,v nf „ rt.„r ,ni1 ,mfn1f|

look, n, revival of bualnea* aoHv’lv there thine. nw,f„,
and an increasiire ponnlallon will make the "ihristlan life and especially of Ihe 
(he work of the enrr-n! vear «fill more helpfulness of the hablf of priver. We 
eneonragintr The shsem-e rrf litigation «"rvently trust Ihnl there may lomz 
or anv burning questions made the linger in our memories and bring forth 
meeting one of special interest and fruits in us meet for repentance.

As a Pas,nr many can testify of your 
The meeting was preceded hv a three fidelity, but it has been when sickness 

«toys' conference, which proved deenlv and bereavement have invaded the home 
Interesting end profitable to the »uc that you have proven your devotion to 
cesq of which the presence and schol.iriv fhe welfare of your people, and there 
lectures of the Revs Professors Tordsp arp those among ns who. having lieen
o# Queen's, and Wicher. of San Fr»n aided at such times by your sympa
ctsen. contributed very- largely. thetic and kindly edvioe and prayers,

will ever remember as they'recall the 
past that the prayers of a righteous man 
have power with God and prevail.

Of your works of charity, though you 
Th€ u fifth annual meeting would not that your left hand should

was held in St. Andrew's Church, know what your right hand doeth \et. 
Lindsay, on June 4 and 5. where we believe, your works will follow ‘yoti 

T , Ï- ,, , »"d that, whieh you have given In II,e
, ,hm , . r",or win rvo-e «0 have been lent to Iheowing t*j the illness of the President. Lord.

Encouraging reports were presentee! Be assured that our prayers will be
reZito * 7 P * ' *nd, 7™. 1!fled "ri on •vour l" «» throne
«buttons of*3,078. an increase of *885 „f gr,ce. that in your new field nf la52.5-a xr.'Mr t* ? tvalued at *526 were rent to the Regina and Aaron Zd Hu, Zè” T Z'm- 
Industrial School. ,nd Hl r l,k«- wady and will

Mrs. Rom, president of ft. Lind- ’ L renuV fl’ed y°Ur
eay Auxiliary, gave a sketch of the », , . .' ... .
life of Dr. Morrison, and was fob ",ret 1,1,1 n *1. impromptu ad
lowed by Mrs. Dr. Grant of Orillia. » L ! ,7
who spoke on "Personal Response , X "n i ̂ tate. hut we trust
hilt tries, Opportunities and Talents.'" iutl. W'L' Z 1° y“," evldeng'
On Tuesday evening Rev. Mr. Keith p"'1" though it be. of our appreela
represented the Presbytery, and Miss !mn y""r w"rk allm."8-’t us: ,nd we 
Craig gave an interesting illustrated hone !ha{ ™ 8,1 >™ur ’"tore labors _ 
lecture on her recent tour of the In- L"a,v Ü'"1, lh« l»wer of the
dtan Mission schools. “°,v sPirit «,v«r with vmi. so that when

Miss Robinson of Beaverton felt her "‘at dav sha11 c,,me wh<?n yo,« with us 
self unable to continue as President !ha11 8tand ,,e,oro the bar of judgment 

The officers for 1907 and 1908 are: w111 ,ie f,»imd that many stars have
Hon. President, Miss Robinson, Beaver , en >l",r ‘ rown of rejoicing
ton; Pres., Mrs. Thomas Stewart, Lind fr,Vn h«'th Pembroke ami Sudbury.

_ , . , »ay; lat vice-president, Mrs. Mcl>«»ii ()l,r last prayer shall lw, -May God
The closing session wes an open gald, Lindsay; 2nd vice-president. Mrs. ^rant that in your church and in the 

one and was presided over by Rev. Don- Frankish, Uxbridge; 3rd vioespresident, sa.-red sanctuary of your home, you shall 
aid Stewart, of More-wood. The ad Miss McKay, Gamebridge; 4th vioe pre hav« comfort and prosiwrlty."
dress of the evening was given by Rev. aident, Mrs. Kannewin, Woodville: -Thc !-,rd I,less and keen thee

M;";A,DnrlM:,,i'!t;si s. T\ri r;h,s ,JZ
M»h Columbia." Hli account ■>! the „i„n Band Sec Mr, BaMwrin Sunder -r, .a",'., * ,ra?,n,1!l u,‘l" 1 h<l,x
work in the.home Held mo* in land; Sec. of bit,. Mire Slight; bind "gi'^hL'é' ,wàrè‘" <”UI,,,",""e 
tore.ting and full. Two selections by „y; g«c. of Supplies, Mrs. (Mlbwtsoa. g 1
tne choir were much enjoyed. A uni- Beaverton; Treasurer, Mrs. Alex. Horn, Signed on behalf of tho.-e present hy 
qne feature was the singing of two fa Lindsay; Auditors, Messrs. McFavden Andrew,Johnston, Clerk of Session; 8.
miliar hymns in English and Chinese *nd Naylor of Lindsay. , * 8. M. Hunter, Church Treasurer and
by Li June Caidln*l,s popular -------------------------------- Senior Elder; 8. E. Mitchell, Secretary
laundryman. The few remarks made by Rev. Alex. E. Cameron, B. A., hss of the Congregation.

happy and de- accepted the call to Melro e, Lons dele, Pembroke, the 17th day June, 1907.
Dghted all. The National Anthem and etc., in Kingston Preetoyte y. His induc- 
Benediction cloeed the session. tfon will

The next ordinary meeting of Kings 
ton Presbytery will be held in St. An

e icon mg
pave an address on 
" and was followed

!>e a solemn on®, for, hv it wc are re 
minded that the tics of Christian fel 
lowship which have existed for ne-irly 
29 vears are broken and all hut severed. 

We feel constrained to extend to you 
in acknowledffof the late Dr. Agnes Turnbull 

the President spoke on the need of 
workers and the need of prayer.

All the officers were re-electod and 
the name of Mrs. Thomas of Cornwall, 
as Secretary of Northwest supplies was 
added.

The vice-presidents for the ensuing 
year are—Mrs. A. Morrison. Mrs. Me 
Innés. Mrs. Jrs. Fraser, Mrs. Jardine. 
Mrs. Blackwood. Mrs. d. D. Mc.Tntvre.

Miss McGregor. Reo. Sec., was an 
pointed as delegate to the annual meet-

As a Christian teacher

i

The ladies of Vankleek Hill were
dtally the.nked for their hospitality. %nd 
an earnest, address bv Mrs. Morrison 
on faithfulness brought a profitable 
meeting io a close.

BROCKVILLE PRESBYTERIAL.

The Mrd annual meeting of the 
Brock ville Presbvterial of W. R1. M F. 
met in the Presbvterian Church. Car 
dînai. The opening session was of a 
purely business nature. The reports of 
the secretary and treasurer weir ad 
opted. The treasurer's report showed 
a balance on hand of $1.775.40. Of this 
sum *1.740 was sent the general tiwisu- 

The election of officers resulted as

LINDSAY W. F. M. S. PRESBY
TERIAL.

follows: President. Mrs. John Dmvs- 
ley, Prescott; vice-president, Mrs. Geo. 
MaoArihtir, Cardinal; Mrs. J. G. Me 
Lennan. Bmckville: Mrs. J. IT. M«-rk- 

Williemsbley, North 
Beach. Lyn; Mrs. J. MoShane. South 
Mountain. Lyn was chosen as the next 
place of meeting.

Tuesday morning’s session was given 
over entirely to ra-edving the reports of 
-auxiliaries and hands. Thes^ renorts 
were most encouraging and showed that 
good work is being done.

The feature of the 
was the president’s annual address. 
Mrs. Dowsley. as usual, gave an ad 
dress full of encouragement and help
ful hints. A pleasing chantre in the 

m was a mission band exercise 
j children, conducted .bv Mrs.

urg; Mrs. Geo.

I
afternoon's session

prograr 
by the
Geo. MacArt-hur. A report of the gen 
eral society meeting held in Brantford 
was read by the delegate, 
afternoon session a most bountiful tea 
was served in the basement. Here the 
members of the Presbytery anil Pres 
byteriel met and spent a most pleasant 
social hour.

After the

The Rev. Dr. Gray is able to lie about 
again after a month's illness, resulting 
from a severe cold and an attack of 
biliousness. This illness prevented Dr. 

drew's church, Belleville, ou 2nd July °ray from attending the meeting of 
at 11 am. Synod.

take place about the middle
We reduce life to the i>ettiness of our 

daily living; we should exalt our liv
ing to the grandeur of life. — Phillips 
Brooke.
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HEALTH AND HOME HINTS. SPARKLES. CRUEL BACKACHES.

Insects, it is said, will never attack 
l*ooks which are dusted once a year 
with powdered alum and white pep
per.

"The women who marries me," re
marked a bachelor friend of mi 
other day, "will have to be as 
fool as I am."

The Trouble Usually Due to Poor 
Blood—Dr. Williams Pink Pills 

the Cure.
There is a oonri.on notion that 

"Are you the defendant in this easel" backache is a sign of kidney disease,
asked the judge sharply. "..No, suh," but this is absolutely wrong. Not
answered the mild-eyed prisoner. ’"I one backache in a thousand has any-
has a lawyer hired ter do the defend thing to do with the kidneys. Hun-
in." "I's de man dat done stole de ah dreds of people die of kidney disease
tides." who never had a backache—and hun

dreds who suffer continually from 
backache have nothing wrong with 
their kidneys. By far the most com
mon cause of backache is 
rheumatism.
the backaches are due to weakness 
and poor, watery blood, or in the 
oase of growing girls and women, to 
those secret ailments that make the 
lives of so many of that sex miserable. 
Don't let a backache frighten you 
into the beliet that you have kidney 
trouble. What is really needed to 
cure the average backache is a tonic, 
blood-building medicine, and Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills are the greatest blood 
making medicine medical science has 
yet discovered. Every dose actually 
makes new, rich, red blood, thus cur
ing such common ailments as anaemia, 
headache, backache, heart palpitation, 
indigestion, neuralgia, rheumatism and 
the ailments of girlhood and 
hood. Mrs. W. Gee, Strathcona, AVa., 
says:—"I was a great sufferer from 
anaemia, T was completely run down 
and was tortured with headaches and 
backaches and dizzy spells. T doctor
ed for a 'long time but was no better 
than when T began, 
take Dr. Williams* ] 
completely restored my health."

Get the genuine pills with the full 
name, "Dr. Wilburns’ Pink Pills for 
Pale People" on the wrapper around 
each box. Sold by all medicine deal
ers or by mail at 60 cents a box or 
six 'boxes for $2.50 from the Dr. Wil
liams* Medicine Go., Brockville, Ont.

Dbithe
K a

A box filled with lime aud placed on 
the shelf in a pantry, and frequently 
renewed, will absorb the damp, and 
keep the air pure and dry.

Honey Comb Pudding.—One pint mo
lasses, 7 eggs, 1 1-2 cu 
butter, 1 cup sweet ni 
soda. Steam at least 2 hours. Serve 
with hard sauce.

The pulp of oranges or of grape fruit 
makes a delicious ami refreshing salad 
if arranged in crisp lettuce leaves and 
covered with mayonnaise.

Flower baskets are superseding the 
more ordinary vase. With t’uted edge 
and graceful handle they make a most 
artistic receptacle for short 
flowers.

When frying croquettes be sure to 
plunge the basket in hot fa. before the 
croquettes are placed in it. This will 
prevent them adhering to the wire when 
lifted out.

flour, 1 cup 
1 teaspoonInk,

"What are they moving the church

"Well, stranger, I’m mayor of these 
diggin’s, an* I*m fer law enforcement. 
We’ve got an ordinance what says no 
saloon shall be nearer than three hun 
dred feet from a church. T gave ’em 
three days to move the churoh."

muscular 
Nearly all the rest of

stemmed
A poor Indian was. asked one time • 

what, his conscience was. Putting his 
hand over his heart, he said : "It 1s a 
little three-cornered thing In 
When I do wrong, it turns around and 
hurts very much. If I keep on doing 

it will turn until it wears the 
edges all off, and then it will not hurt 
anv more.*'

wrong.
The value of wringing clothes well 

cannot be overestimated. A good 
laundress squeezes out the last drop of 
soapy water, and again rinses the gar 
nient well after she has thoroughly 
wrung it.

Mamma (to Walter, who has just re
turned from his first experience with 
a fishing-rod): "What, hack so soon?”

Walter: "Yes’m; I thought I’d come 
home. The worms were so nervous 
that I couldn't get ’em on the hook."

woman
To make an excellent ice cream, 

simmer until dissolved, one pint mi 
gar in enough water to cover it; mix 
when cool with a quart milk; add the 
liquid flavoring and a pint cream, 
whipped, if desired. Pack this mix 
lure in a freezer with two parts ice to 
one of salt and turn until frozen at the 
sides, then add the whole fruits of any 
kind, heat in the freezer until proper 
ly mixed, pack and leave four hours.

Equivalents.—Sixty drops equal 
teaspoonful. Three teaspoonfuls equal 
one tablespoonful. Four tablespoon 
fuis equal a quarter of 
a gill. Eight rounded 
of dry material equal one cupful. Six 
teen tablespoonfuls of liquid equal one 
cupful. One cupful of liquid equals 
two gills or half a pint. One heaping 
tablespoonful of sugar equals one 

One heaping t&blespoonful of 
butter equals two ounces. One cup of 
butter or sugar equals one half pound. 
Two cups of flour equal one half 
pound.

Florentine Pudding.—Take two table 
spoonfuls of rice flour, four eggs, one 
quart of milk, the zest of a lemon, a 
handful of chopped raisins, a small 
lump of fresh butter and Half a ten 
cupful of sugar. First boil the raisins 
in the milk, beat in all the other in 
gradients gradually; pour this into an 
earthenware mold, and hake in the oven 
Or, lioil some rice flour in milk, with 
sugar in necessary quantities, and a 
pinch of salt. Stir in a handful of 
choqvped almonds ; 
thickened, pour the mixture into a 
mold, previously cooled in fresh water. 
Serve cold with fruit syrup, custard or

"How is your papa, Bessief" asked 
a neighbor of a little girl whose father

"Oh. he’s improvin' awfully !" the 
child answered. "The doctor is givin* 
him epidemic injunctions every day!"

Then I began to 
Pink Pills and they

Father--"What is your new young 
man's professionf" Heiress—"Oh, he 
is a

a lot, of trouble."

poet." Father—"Oh ! I can manage 
hut that football player gave me

or half
spoonfuls

PALESTINE.
The Promised Land extended from 

the Euphrates to the Nile; but this 
larger territory was never wholly pos
sessed, no even in the spacious times 
of David and Solomon.

The name, Palestine, was given by 
Herodotus, and was originally applied 
to Philistla—a part of the Maritime 
Plain-measuring forty miles by from 
twelve to twenty-five miles. Its war 
like |>eop]e are said to have migrated 
from Egypt. It is to their god Dagon. 
that Milton alludes with his usual ver
bal accuracy, in the line:

"That twice battered god of Pales 
tine."

Palestine, as we know it, is still a 
limited territory—about 150 by 100 
miles, or some 11,000

Poddy sententionsly)—"It isn't good 
for man to be alone." Peggy (thorough 
ly bored)—“Then hadn't you better go 
home to your mother!"

A motorist, who was touring through 
the country, saw, walking ahead of 
him, a man followed by a dog. As the 
machine drew near them the dog start 
ed suddenly to cross the road : 
hit by the car, and killed immediately. 
The motorist stopped his machine and 
approached the man. I'm very sorry, 
my man, that this has happened," tie 
said. "Will a sovereign fix it!"

"O, yes," said the man, " a sovereign 
will fix it."

Pocketing the money as the 
apf>eared in the distante, he 
down at the dead animal. "1 wouder 
whose dog it was!" he said.

square miles in 
area—an area longer than the little 
Principality of Wales, less than that of 
Scotland, and only a little larger than 
the State of Vermont.

The Palestine of Jesus—the utmost 
limit of his joumeyings, was barely one 
hundred miles in any direction. In
deed, the greater part of his public 
ministry was confined within a radius 
of twenty miles having the city of Ca
pernaum for its center.

Once only was Jesus outside at the 
Holy Land, namely, when as a >abe, 
he was carried down into Egypt for 
safety. Thus once only did he leave Pa 
lestine, a name meaning The Land of 
Wanderers, becoming himself a wan
derer, and in the land, too, from which 
came the original Wanderers; and so 
breathing just this once, Gentile air, 
as if in token of his larger mission to 
be "a light to lighten the Gentiles and 
the glory of his

Palestine a

car dis 
lo

when slightly

" Let the 60L0 DUST Twine do Your Work "

LIQUOR AND TOBACCO HABITS.

A. McTaggart, M.D, C.M.

75 Yonge Street, Toronto, Canada.
1Ibftireucea HS to l»r. McTnggart’a profe* 

mal standing ami personal Integrity tier- 
■iilt r««sl Ity: ,-JlW. It. Meredith, Chief Justtce.

Hon. <1. XV. Horn, ex-I’riinler of Ontario. 
Itev. John l'ott*. D.l).. Victoria College. 
Itev. Father Teefy, President of 8t.

MI-IiiicI'h College», Toronto.
Rev. Wm. Me I/llTell, D.D., Principal 

Knox College, Toronto.
Ilr. MoTiiggert's vegetable remedi

the liquor and tobacco habits are I_____
ful. Safe lnex[H»nalve tiouie treatment». 
No hypodermic Injections, no publclty, no 
Wife of time from business, and a certain
ty of cure.

Consulta tl

Sir

GOLD DUST
WISHING POWDER "CLEIhS EVERYTHING."

The N. K. FAIRBANK COMPANY
MONTREAL

i people Israel.” 
small land! So was 

mighty Rome—practically but a siugle 
city. And so, too, was Greece—praoti 
<«lly summed in fair Athens, "Mother 
of Arts and Eloquent.''—New York 
Observer.on or correspondence Invited.

_________ ,■
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PRESBYTERY MEETINGSGrand Trunk
Railway System

TOOKE’S SHIRTS Synod of Montreal and Ottawa.

Compare our prices with the prices elsewhere 
•mu do not forget to consider the quality, work
manship and style. On all lines of Shirts we can 
save you from fifteen to twenty-five per cent. 
I‘ me quality. Tailor Made Shirt* $1.00.

Quebec, Quebec, 
Montreal. Knox

6th Mar. 
6th Mar. 9.80. 

Glengarry, Alexandria. 2 July, 10 80 
Ottawa, Ottawa. 6th Mar. io 

tang Renfrew. Amprlor,

8.30 a.m. (daily) 3..30 (Week days) 
5 p.m. (daily)

MONTREAL 
3 HOUR TRAINS

5 P-m. (daily)

New York and Boston
Through Sleeping Car*.

8.35 a.m., 12.10 p.m., 5.01 p.m. 
(Week days)

Pembroke, Renfrew, 
Arnprior

and Intermediate Points.

2nd.

R. J. TOOKE, 8ynod of Toronto and Kingston.

Kingston. Belleville, Sept. 18, 11 

Peterboro', Peterboro', 6th Mar. 9

Lndam’ Wo0(lvll,e' 5th Mar., at 

Toronto. Toronto, Monthly, 1st.

10th and

177 St. James Street 
493 St. Catherine Street West 
473 St. Catherine Street East 

MONTREAL

Whitby. Whitby, 16th July, 10 
Orangeville. Orangeville 

11th March at 10.80 a.m.
North Bay. Magnetawan. 9th July 
Algoma. 8, Richard’s bldg.

2nd, July 10 a.m.
Owen Sound, O. 8d„ 2nd. July 

10 a.m.
Saugeen, Drayton
Gi,Æv.,n,o.î,h.*,rr'*Ch- oi"’",h

PRESBYTERIAN
BROTHERHOOD

12.10 p.in. (Week days)

Algonquin Park, 
Parry Sound 
North Bay

Report of the First Convention at Indian
apolis, November 13th to 15th. A 

plete Handbook for the Brotherhood 
and its Work.

6th Mar

com-

Synod of Hamilton end London
HJndn,JulyKl"°a I£huri'h’ Hamilton. 

Paria, Woodstock, 6th Mar. 11 a m.
8t Thomas fith Mar. 10

Through Cafe Sleeping Cars to 
New York Daily.

Paper Cover, 25 Cents, Postpaid, Cloth, 40 Cents, 
Postpaid.PERCY M. BVTTLKR,

City PBHHenger and Ticket Agent, 
Ruxsell House Block 

Cooks Tours. Oenl Steamship Agency

Chatham. Chatham. 9 July, io a m 
Huron, Clinton, 4 Sept, in 
Maitland. Wlngham,
Rruce, Paisley, 2nd. July, 10.80

Synod of the Maritime Provinces

Sydney, Sydney.
Inverness.
P. E. Island, Charlottetown. 
Plctou, New Glasgow 
Wallace.
Truro, Truro, 18th Dec.
Halifax.
Run and Tar.
St. John.
Mlramlchl, Bathurst, 2 Sept. 8 p.m. 

uce, Paisley 6th Mar. 10.30 
mla, Sarnia, || Dec , n a.m.

•The k 
God ami 6th Mar

ieynote of the convention was loyalty to 
the Church. It« most noticeable feature 

not size, though it wan larger than the Gener
al Assembly; nor was it eloquence, though the 
s|M*ecli«‘H, »M»th pn-paml and extenqHire, were fine. 
It was the spirit of earnest determination to do, and 
And out how to do better the work of the Church."

Herald and Presbyter.

CANADIAN
PACIFIC

TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 
OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION.

b 8.16 am.; b 6.20 p.m.

VIA SHORT LINE FROM CEN
TRAL STATION.

a 6.00 am.; b 8.46 a.m.; 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c 8.26 p.m.

BETWEEN OTTAWA, AL
MONTE, ARNPRIOR. RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION;

a 1.40 
p.m.; b

e onlr*"y "Cept 8und*)r:

OEG. DUNCAN,
City Passenger Agent, 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

Presbyterian Board of Publication
Philadelphia Witherspoon Building

New York, 160 Fifth Avenue Rr
■a8t. Louie, 1610 Locust Street

Chicago, 102 Michigan Avenue
Berkeley, Cal., 2430 Telegraph Are. 

Nashville, 160 Fourtn Ave., N.

Synod of Manitoba.a 8 30
Superior.
Rnrk’TS’ C°Uege’ 2nd Tue"-. btmo. 
Glenboroj, Cyprus River, 6th Mar.
Rortage-!
Dauphin.
Brandon.
Mcllta.
Mtnnedosa

Synod of Saskatchewan.

KOOTENAY FRUITLANOSb 8.40 a.m.; a 1.16a5wVm.
Choice tracts from ten acres to one thousand 

acres, on Kootenay Lake, Arrow Lakes, Slocan 
Like, and in the sulslistricts known as Nakusp, 
Burton City, Fire Valley, Deer Park and (Crawford 
Bay. We can give you ground floor prices on land 
that will stand closest inspection. Write us.

Yorkton.
Regina.
Qu’Appelle, Abemeth 
Prince Albert, at 

Wed. of Feb. 
Battleford.

by. Sept, 
askatoon, firstS

MORRISON & TO ISLINGTON
New York and Ottawa 

Line
Synod of Alberta.

Areola. Areola, Sept.
Calgary.
Edmonton.
Red Deer.
Maeleod. M

Synod of British Columbia.

Kamloops,
Kootenay.
Westml 
Viet,

FRUIT LANDS AND REAL ESTATE 

P.O. Box 443. Nelson, B.C.
Trains Leave Central Station 7.60 

a m. and 4.36 p.m.
And Arrive at the following 

tlons Dally except Sunday:
8.60 a.m.

Sta-

McMillan sells diamonds
Cornwall 
Kingston
Toronto 6.60 a.m.

6.47 p.m. 
6.24 p.m. Vernon, at call of Mod. 

Victoria,

9.38 a.m.
12.68 p.m.
4.40 p.m.

12.80 p.m. Tupper Lake 9.28 a.m. 
6.67 p.m

10.00 p.m. New York City 8.66 a.m.

7.80 p.m.
9.80 p.m.

and sell the beat 'that money can buy. 
McMillan sells watches cheaper than any 
house in Canada.
Pearl necklets from 25c up. Fancy glass 
vases and fruit bowls at half-price,

torlu, In February.

Albany
MARRIAGE LICENSES

Rochester
4.46 a.m.
8.46 a.m. 
8.86 a.m.

rains arrive at Central Station 
m. and 6.86 p.m. Mixed train 
nn and Nicholas St., dally 
Sunday. Leaves 6.00 a.m.,

Ticket Office, 86 Sparks St, and 
Central Station. Phone 18 or 1180.

ISSUED BY
Buffalo

JOHN M. M. DUFF,At 82 Sparks Street, Ottawa
A. McMILLAN, Jeweller and Optician

T
1100 a n

107 St. James Street and 

49 Crescent Street,

Phone 1145. MONTREAL, QUE

—
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G. E. Kingsbury
PURE ICE m4% 4%Capital Paid Up, $2,600.000 

Reserve • . - 400. 00 ! xi
Synopsis of Canadian North-FROM ABOVE 

CHAUDIERE FALLS Money Deposited with us earns Four 
Per Cent, on your balances and is 

subject to cheque.

i West.Office—Cor. Cooper and Percy I 
Stm'ts, Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone1 fl8T>
HOMESTEAD REGULATIONS

THE INTEREST IS COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY A NY even numbered section of 
Dominion Lands In Manitoba, 

Saskatchewan and Alberta, except 
ing 8 and 28. not reserved, may !>e 
horoeetended by any person wbo la 
the sole head of a family, or any 
male over 18 years of age, to tin» 
extent of one-quarter section of 160 
acres, more or less.

THE DRINK HABIT The Union Trust Co., Limited.Thoroughly Cured by the Pitts 
Treatment—nothing better 

in the World. TEMPLE BLDG., 174-176 BAY ST., TORONTO, ONT. 

Money to loan
Safety Deposit Vaults 

For Rent

Bntry must he made personally at 
the local land office for the district 
In which the land 1h situated

Rev.Canon Dixon, 417 KingSt. 
Km has agreed to answer quest
ions- he handled it for years. 
L’lergymen and Dovtors all over 
tin* Dominion order it for those 
addicted to think. Free trial,

4% 4% The homesteader 
perform the condl 
therewith under one 
Ing plane:

m At 
ep upon a

Is required to 
tlona connected 

of the follow.

least six mo 
nd eultlvatio 
rear for th

enough for ten days. Write for 
particulars. Strictlyvonfldentia

ntha' reel66IT IS SO NICE TO DO 
THE NECESSARY 
CLEANING WITH

FITTZ CURE CO . (21 If the father (or mother If 
the father la deceased) of the 
homeateader resides upon a farm In 
the vicinity of the land entered for, 
the requirements as to residence 
may he satisfied hr such 
sldl

P.O. Box a14, Toronto.

CALVERT'SWESTON’S
SODA
BISCUITS

n*r with the father or mother, 
aettler has(31 If the 

mnnent real

of h1a homes 
as to reatd 
by realden

Carbolic Tooth Powder
That is obvious at once from 
its pleasant flavour and the 
feeling of freshness left in the 
mouth, and, of course, you 
will soon see how splendidly, 
how easily, and how thoro
ughly it cleans.

Of all chemists, in tins, 6d.r is., and is. 6d.
New glass jar with sprinkler stopper, is. nett

Samplr free if

I Sene, upon Terming 
by him *n the vicinity 
"tend, the requirements 
en ce may he satisfied 

ce upon the said land. 
Six months* notice |n writing 

should he given to the Commissioner 
of Dominion Dands at Ottawa of 
Intention to apnly for patent.

W. W. CORY.

Deputy^ of the Minister of the In-

N.R. - Unauthorised publication of 
bis advertisement will not be paid

Are in every respect a 
Superior Biscuit

We guniNintee every |xmnd. 
A trial will convince.

ALWAYS ASK FOR 
WESTONS BISCUITS

Maclennan Bros.,
WINNIPEG, MAN.

L
if you send penny stamp to F. C. CALVERT 
S' CO. (W. M. Dept.,) Manchester.

SEPARATE Sealed T 
” dressed to the u 
nnd endorsed “Tender for 
allons, additions and repairs 
Rlock A or E (as the case may be) 
Tele du Pont Barracks, Kingston, 
Ont.," will he received at this of
fice until Thursday, June 27, 1907. 
Inclusively, for the works above 
described.

entiers ad- 
inderelgned.

Grain of all Kinds.
Handled on Commitwion and 

Sold to Highest Bidder, or 
Will Wire Net Bide.

500,000 BUSHELS OF OATS WANTED
Write for our market card. Wire 

for prices. Reference, Imperial Rank. 
1» innipeg.

Contractors may 
either or both bulldl

Plans and specific 
seen and forms of t 
at this Department 

to H. P. Smlt 
Kl

tender for

atlon can be 
ender obtained 

appllca- 
Archl-JOHN HILLOCK & CO.

irlng are not _
1 not be considered 

printed form 
with their

Hon

MANUFACTURKR8 OF THE Persons
thet tenders wll 
unless made 
supplied, and 
actual signatures.

Each tender must he accompan
ied hy an accepted cheque on a 
chartered hank, made payable to 
the order of the Honorable the 
Minister of Public Works, equal to 
ten per rent (10 p.c.) of the amount 
of the tender, which will he for
feited If the perty tendering de
cline to enter Into a contract when 
called upon to do so. or If he fall 
to complete the work contracted 
for Tf the tender be not accepted 
the cheque will be returned.

titled

ARCTIC REFRIGERATORS on ^the p

165 Queen St., East,

TORONTO :Tel. 478,

nttawfl Riupn Mo, THE QUEBEC BANKUliana nmn nat. uu. Founded 181K Incorimratf-d 1822.
HEAD OFFICE, QUKItBVMAIL LINE STEAMERS

Ottawa à Montreal Shooting Rapids
"Empress’’

Queen’s wharf at 8 a.m., with | 
passengers fur Montreal. Steam
er “Empress” excursions to Gren
ville. Tuesdays, Thursdays, and

“«’■ • ,„r Thu,., %-r
and way ports, leaves at 4 p.m. VictorlavlUe, Que. Quebec Ht. Roch. Toronto Ont. Ht.

T,ck.r .me: Ottawa I «.parch - rSf.n,qT.'oVwT“„?t-

and Agency Co., 76 Sparks St.. geon t alls. Ont.

Wharf (telephone 241)

Capital Authorized 
Capital Paid up 
Best

$8,000,000
2,600,000
1,000,000

Steamer HOARD OF DIRBTTOH8:
bind tt- 
or any

By Order,BRANCHES
FRED. OBLINAB,

Secretary.
Department of Public Works, 

Ottawa, June 10, 1907.
Newspapers Inserting this ad

vertisement without authority from 
the Department will not be paid 
for it.


